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An estimated 30,000 to 60,000 people in the state 
of Hawai‘i are dependent on a rainwater catchment 

system for their water needs. The majority of those 
people are located on the island of Hawai‘i in the Puna, 
Ka‘ū, and Hāmākua districts. With proper design, 
maintenance, and water treatment, a rainwater catchment 
system can provide water that is soft, clear, odorless, and 
relatively free of contamination; this water can be used 
for drinking, bathing, washing, flushing, laundry, and 
gardening.(1) But if the system is not properly designed 
and maintained, it can be a source of serious health risk 
and illness.

It is very important that those using water from 
a rainwater catchment system understand all of the 
potential dangers. In Hawai‘i, there are no government 
agencies overseeing the safety of your catchment system. 
It is up to you as the owner or user of the system to know 
how to maintain the water source and use it in a manner 
appropriate for yourself and your family.

This publication is for people who are building 
or maintaining a rainwater catchment system. It is 
intended to help them improve the quality of their water 
supply. While there are too many variables to make any 
system 100 percent safe, this publication should help 
you recognize problems, and it also suggests ways to 
minimize them. It starts with the premise that from the 
raindrop to your faucet, the whole system affects the 
quality of the water you use. 

The information is organized into six sections, as 
follows:

1. Water collection—how to catch the water, how much 
water you need

2. Water storage—what to keep it in
3. Catchment system maintenance—identifying 

problems, keeping the tank clean
4. Water treatment—sources of water contamination, 

principles of water treatment
5. Water testing—keeping tabs on water quality
6. Firefighting concerns

Many people using a rainwater catchment system 
have never noticed a problem with their water system. 
This could be because they do not have any problems, but 
it may also be due to the fact that problems with water 
systems are not always obvious. Some problems may not 
be immediately obvious, such as lead poisoning. Some 
people can be immune to many water-tank pathogens, 
or they may be infected but not show symptoms, but 
a visitor could drink the same water and become ill. 
Likewise, a healthy adult might not become ill, but an 
elderly person or an infant—people who are particularly 
susceptible to illnesses caused by contaminated water—
could become deathly ill from drinking water from the 
same catchment system.
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Many sources of pollution can affect rainwater catchment systems. A few of the contamination problems you need to consider 
when living on rainwater catchment are illustrated in this drawing. Few of these problems are insurmountable. With awareness, 
planning, and good catchment system management practices, your water supply can be improved.

Erupting volcanoes, fireplaces, and other sources of combustion produce 
smoke and fumes containing particulate matter that can land on your roof 
and wash into your water supply. Gasses from these sources also can 
combine with moisture in the atmosphere to produce acid rain.

Trees and shrubs that 
touch or overhang the roof 
and gutters can cause 
several problems. Plant 
debris can block gutters 
and downspouts so water 
can’ t get to the tank. 
Decomposing organic ma-
terials provide nutrients 
for microorganisms and 
can taint the water so that 
its color and taste become 
unappealing. Plants also 
host insects, birds, and 
other animals whose 
wastes and corpses can 
contaminate your water 
supply. Rats in particular 
are a potential source 
of disease, and they are 
adept at getting onto roofs 
via branches and utility 
wires. 

Birds delight in the baths formed by sagging mesh tank covers or 
blocked gutters. Many insects, particularly mosquitoes, find these 
pools perfect for breeding. Holes in the cover allow critters direct 
access to your stored water. Rodents and larger animals such as 
chickens and cats have fallen through holes in tank covers and 
drowned. 

Uncontrolled tank overflow can undermine 
a tank’s foundations, resulting in eventual 
tank collapse. This runoff needs to be 
directed to avoid causing problems on your 
property or your neighbors’.

Agricultural fields nearby can be 
sources of pesticide drift if sprays 
are applied incorrectly. 

Downspouts that are not properly designed hold water 
between rains. This water is not affected by water 
purification treatments applied to the tank, and it stagnates 
while waiting for the next rain to flush it into the water 
supply.

Water pollution hazards for rainwater catchment systems
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Building materials
The key to choosing building materials for a rainwater 
catchment system is to select and use materials that will 
not leach toxins into the water under either normal or acid 
rain conditions. The material should be both nontoxic 
and inert (non-leaching). Acid rain, which is produced 
in Hawai‘i as rain mixes with volcanic emissions, causes 
certain metals and other materials to leach much more 
than normal rain would. The more acidic the rain at your 
location, the more likely you are to have a problem with 
chemicals leaching from materials the water touches.

Roofing
Ideally, only materials approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration or the National Sanitation Foundation 
would be used to catch drinking water. The National 
Sanitation Foundation has approved the use of elastomeric 
coatings for catchment surfaces. There are also epoxy 
coatings for drinking water use that can be painted over 
a surface, but these coatings are very expensive, many 
have an effective life span of only about seven years, and 
they were made for coating the interior of tanks rather 
than roofs and gutters.

The most common type of roofing material used 
for water catchment is galvanized metal that has been 
painted or enameled with a nontoxic paint. Some paint 
companies have paints that have been approved by the 
FDA for “incidental contact,” but they are not listed 
as “approved” for water collection. Other materials 
that could be used are concrete, terracotta tiles, slate, 
polycarbonate, and fiberglass.(2) Paint used on the roofing 
material should not contain fungicides or other poisons 

that could leach into the water. Materials containing lead 
should not be used anywhere in the catchment system. 
Lead is a serious problem with older homes because 
not only the paint but also nails, flashings, solders, and 
gutters could contain lead. Lead-based paint was not 
manufactured in the United States after 1978, but these 
paints were still in circulation after that time, so if your 
home is an older home it would be wise to have the paint 
checked. Simple, inexpensive test kits can be purchased at 
local hardware stores to test paint or surfaces for lead. In 
addition to lead, avoid using roofs that contain uncovered 
galvanized metal, zinc, asbestos (which can be mixed into 
concrete tiles), tar, asphalt, or pesticide-treated wood.

With a new roof, always divert rainfall away from 
the catchment system for the first few rainfalls. Let the 
roof rinse off and weather a bit before attaching the 
gutter system to the tank. The first rains will help flush 
away dust and debris such as metal shavings from the 
new building materials and keep these materials out of 
your tank. New paint, especially acrylic paint, could 
leach substances such as detergent into the tank that 
could cause the water to froth.(2) Before connecting your 
tank, catch some runoff in a jar and check to see if the 
frothing has stopped.

In designing a roof for catchment purposes, keep 
its pitch relatively low to maximize the amount of water 
that gets into your gutter. A steep roof can cause water 
to splash out of the gutter.

Gutters
Like roofs, gutters should be made of inert materials. 
Most commercially installed gutters in Hawai‘i are made 

Water Collection

Section 1
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of seamless aluminum. Also, a number of stores carry 
PVC or plastic gutters. Like roofs, the gutter materials 
should be as inert as possible. Copper, for example, is 
not a good choice for a gutter.

When installing gutters, make sure that there is a 
slight continuous downward slope toward the downspout. 
Low areas that cause a backflow or puddling must not 
be allowed. Standing water can collect insects; attract 
animals; and catch organic materials, such as leaves. 
Decaying organic material can ruin the taste and color of 
the water and cause health problems. Many gutters start 
to sag as they age. Additional supports may be needed 
to keep puddling from occurring. 

 Another practical idea is to add a by-pass valve to 
your downspout or gutter system so that when you paint 
or clean your roof you can easily disconnect your tank. 

Screens
One method to keep large debris such as leaves out 
of your catchment system is to place screens over the 
gutters. The screens then have to be maintained to 
remove any build-up of debris that would block water 
from entering the gutter.

It has been suggested that screens be placed at 
an angle so that leaves and other things caught on the 
screens will slide off. However, most gutter systems 
have outer lips that are too high to accommodate such 
an angle. Various types of gutter netting and screening 
are available; some arch over the gutters, which allows 
greater access for water when leaves get caught around 
the sides, but these types still have to be cleaned regularly.

Some people block the downspouts with screens. 
This catches large debris, but like all other screens, 
regular cleaning is needed to prevent clogging. Most 
homes have multiple downspouts, so this cleaning 
may require a lot of effort. Before screening gutters or 
downspouts, decide if you are willing to clean the screens 
regularly, perhaps as often as every two weeks, depending 
on the season and nearby vegetation.

Some homeowners use knee-high stockings as 
large-particle filters. They tie them on the end of the 
downspout, just before the water enters the tank. This 
catches a lot of debris, and while it is inexpensive, the 
stocking must be checked and changed regularly. It 
would be advisable to glue a lip onto the end of the pipe 
or find a way to fasten the stocking on securely. When 

the socks get heavy with debris or subjected to a lot of 
water pressure, they can come off the pipe and end up 
in the bottom of the tank. While effective in collecting 
debris, the downside of this technique is that whatever 
contaminants are on the leaves or sticks are still washed 
into the tank.

Leaf screens that fit into the downspout rather than 
over the gutters can be installed low enough to be cleaned 
by hand or with a broom to brush debris off. There are 
many varieties of commercial downspout screens, or you 

A screen over a roof gutter keeps large debris out of the 
storage tank. Screens require frequent maintenance to 
keep debris from piling up and blocking them, but they 
don’t prevent small particles from being washed into 
the tank. 

Downspout screens also prevent large debris from 
reaching the tank. These are easier to keep clean because 
they are usually within reach and cleaning them does not 
require a ladder. A tilted screen, as illustrated, allows 
debris to slide off.
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could make your own. Some water may be lost when 
it splashes off the screen, but unless you are in a very 
dry area where every drop counts, this should not be a 
problem. Downspout leaf screens must be installed high 
enough that water still flows into the tank and doesn’t 
back up into the leaf screen 

Combining a leaf screen and a first-flush diverter is 
a recommended practice, because the screen eliminates 
larger debris before it has a chance to get into the 
tank and decompose, and the diverter eliminates the 
concentrated amount of microorganisms that is washed 
off the catchment surface as rainfall begins.

First-flush diverters
A first-flush diverter is a device placed between the 
roof gutter and the storage tank that allows most of 
the dust and debris accumulated on the roof between 
rainfalls to be diverted away from the storage tank. 
Tests have shown this initial flow of water to be the 
most contaminated. Among the contaminants that 
can be washed off the roof during the first part of a 
rainfall are bird and animal droppings, dust, volcanic 
particles, molds, and pollen. After the first flush of water 
is diverted, the rest of the rainfall will flow into the 
tank. In dry areas, the initial runoff from a first-flush 

diverter can be stored separately for appropriate uses, 
rather than allowed to run off.

First-f lush diversion devices are available 
commercially or can easily be built. One possible first-
flush diverter begins with a T-joint, placed either in the 
pipe leading to the storage tank or at the downspout. 
From this T-joint, a length of pipe drops down and ends 
in a screw closure. This length of pipe is filled first 
with the first wash of water from the roof and its load 
of contaminants. Once the pipe is filled, water without 
the first flush debris flows into the tank. A bend in the 
pipe hinders the contaminated water from back-flushing 
into the tank. A drainage hole can be drilled above the 
screw closure to allow slow drainage of water, so that 
the pipe empties by the next rainfall. Instead of a hole 
a faucet can be added or the screw cap can be loosened 
to allow a slow drip. The screw cap is periodically 
removed to clean out leaves and other materials. Various 
configurations are possible to increase the device’s ability 
to trap debris, drain as completely as possible, prevent 

This simple and inexpensive first-flush diverter is a 
passive device. PVC pipe comes from the gutter (this 
can also work on a U-shaped downspout system) but 
before it reaches the tank there is a T-joint where the 
water drops down into a diverter pipe. The bends in the 
pipe keep the diverted water calm so debris isn’t pulled 
back into the tank when the pipe is full. At the end of the 
diverter pipe is a small faucet to allow the diverted water 
to slowly drain out. A screw closure at the end can be 
openned to remove leaves and other debris periodically. 
The length of pipe along the ground can vary according 
to the amount of water you want to divert.

This downspout system comes to the tank under the 
ground, then goes up and over the side of the tank. The 
first-flush diverter is connected with a Y-joint and runs 
off to the left, where it ends with a screw cap (out of sight 
in the photo). There is a small drainage hole drilled on 
the top of the pipe about a foot from the screw cap end.
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clogging of the drain hole, and minimize backflow into 
the storage system.

Everyone’s system is different, and there are many 
ways to change the design of a first-flush diverter to 
fit your system. When downspouts meet underground 
and then join to go up and over the top of the tank, a 
system could be made like the one pictured on page 
9. The drainage holes should not be located near the 
tank, because you don’t want the water to undermine 
the tank foundation. There are systems that put small 
diverters on each downspout. Diversion systems can get 
quite sophisticated and fancy. They include floating-ball 
valves that stop water from back-flowing, tanks that hold 
excess water, etc., but even a simple system will reduce 
the amount of contaminants getting into the tank.

There are multiple studies on first-flush devices. 
While all claim that a first-flush diverter is an effective 
way to decrease contamination, there are widely varying 
opinions on how much water to divert. Generally, the 
dirtier the environment (urban, dusty, industrial), the 
more water you should divert. Recommended amounts 
to divert range from 10 to 49 gallons per 1000 square 
feet of roof space.

Downspouts
Preferably the pipes that carry water from the gutter to 
the storage tank should have a continuous downward 
slope from the roof to the tank. There should not be 

any sections where the water pools or does not drain 
completely. Water that does not drain out of the pipes 
can stagnate between rains. Because most homes with 
catchment systems in Hawai‘i have the tanks situated 
away from the house, some systems are designed so that 
the downspouts meet and cross from the house to the 
tank, on or under the ground, then go up and into the tank. 
This is undesirable, because water stands in the pipes 
between rain events. It would be better if the downspout 
went directly into the tank, but this is not always possible. 
If you have a system like this, you could put a diverter 
at the bottom of the pipe, just before the pipe goes up 
and over the tank. This diverter would drain the whole 
line between rains. There needs to be enough slope so 
that the water drains completely. For some properties, 
this would be difficult. A diverter can also be placed 
at the top of the pipe, just before the inlet to the tank. 
This requires enough diversion capacity to divert all the 
standing water, plus the first roof flush. 

Water use
Before you build or buy a water storage tank, you need 
to know some basics about how much water you will use. 
The three factors that determine the size of tank needed 
to meet your water needs are
•	 the number of people using the water
•	 the rainfall
•	 the dimensions of the system’s catchment surface.

The U-shaped downspout-to-tank configuration at left is typical but undesirable. The pipe runs down from the roof, 
across the ground, then up and over the tank. Between rains, water is left standing in the pipe. In the system at right, 
the downspout is completely drained by gravity.
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How many people are in your household using the 
water? Don’t forget to consider visitors if you have a 
lot of them. Heavy use of a dishwasher and washing 
machine can also use up a lot of water. Some sources 
state that the average person uses about 120 gallons of 
water each day.(3) Studies done in Hawai‘i in 1959 found 
that families living on rainwater catchment systems are 
much more conservative in their water use and average 
closer to 30–50 gallons per day; even less during dry 
periods.(4) Another study estimated that a typical family 
of four using rainwater catchment will use about 200 
gallons a day in the following manner(5):

                 Purpose                Gallons per day 
       cooking/dishwashing  20
                 laundry   35
                 bathing   65
                 flushing   80
In this case, with 10,000 gallons of stored water, a family 
of four using 50–75 gallons of water per person per day 
would have enough water for 35–40 days without rain. 

Rainfall
If you plan on living in an area where you must depend 
on rainwater catchment, you should find out if the area 
receives enough rainfall to meet your needs. In some 

locations where no public water utilities are available, 
there is not enough rainfall to sustain a household. Just 
because you see water tanks in a neighborhood, don’t 
assume that enough water is available from rainfall. In 
some areas of the island of Hawai‘i, such as Ocean View, 
tanks are used as much as for storage of purchased, 
trucked-in water as they are for rainwater collection.

You have to plan for the dry seasons and have enough 
water-storage capacity to get through them. Always 
allow for the fact that weather can be unpredictable, 
and have a contingency plan in case you don’t have 
enough water. 

The table on page 12 shows rainfall data for various 
areas for 1998, which was a relatively dry El Nino year. 
Note that the areas have different rainfall patterns. It is 
very important to understand the weather patterns and 
the dry seasons that might be expected. Plan for the worst 
case, not for the average.

How much rain can you catch?
A square foot of horizontal surface receives approximately 
0.625 gallons of water with each inch of rainfall.(6) 

Surfaces that slope, like your roof, catch less water 
per square foot of surface area. So it is not the area of 
roof surface that you need to measure, but the roof’s 
“footprint,” the area of ground under it. To get the 
effective square footage of your roof for catchment 
purposes, measure the sides of your house from eave 
to eave. Multiply the length times the width to get the 
square footage of the catchment surface. Multiply that 
amount times 0.625 and to find the total gallons the roof 
can catch per inch of rain. If only part of the roof is used 
for catchment, calculate only for that area.

For example, a 32 x 32-foot home that has 2-foot  
eaves on all sides would have a roof that covers an area 
of 36 x 36 feet.

36’ x 36’ = 1296 square feet of catchment area
1296 ft2 x 0.625 gallons of water per inch of rain =

810 gallons caught per inch of rain

This calculation provides a theoretical value, a general 
estimate of the amount your rainwater catchment system 
can capture. Some rain will evaporate, splash off, or 
overflow the gutters; some water will be lost if you have 
a first-flush diverter; and if it rains a lot, the tank may 
overflow.

width fully 
guttered width half 

guttered

length

To calculate catchment area of a roof that is guttered only 
on one side, multiply the length times half the width; if it 
is fully guttered, use the total width. It is not necessary 
to measure the sloping edge of the roof.
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STATION JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC YEAR
Hwn. Bchs. 1.43 1.07 5.26 9.82 13.36 11.14 6.28 8.77 8.69 14.20 11.42 10.35 101.79
HI Volcanoes
Nat’l Park

0.63 1.31 5.20 13.90 12.90 7.08 1.69 4.91 4.21 7.59 12.19 12.41 84.02

Hawi 2.86 3.30 6.69 8.42 8.48 9.86 4.20 3.78 5.10 4.14 5.36 5.51 67.7
Hilo Airport 0.13 2.40 3.67 8.86 15.65 11.27 6.09 8.48 10.76 16.01 15.57 9.89 108.78
Hōlualoa 0.26 1.78 0.10 0.50 1.56 1.46 3.03 2.23 1.81 3.53 1.10 0 17.36
Honoka‘a
Town

2.25 3.39 7.18 15.29 15.48 7.47 8.11 14.11 10.93 6.94 10.69 5.19 107.03

Kahuku
Mill Coop

1.05 0.12 0.51 0.97 1.14 3.18 0.99 1.67 2.28 2.20 3.31 1.48 19.17

Kahuna
Falls

1.82 4.43 7.71 25.57 28.37 22.56 9.57 23.69 16.69 25.51 27.95 17.81 211.68

Kainaliu 1.63 0.09 0.94 2.21 1.49 2.04 2.67 6.20 5.57 1.74 4.76 1.33 30.67
Kapoho Bch. 0.69 1.00 3.54 5.04 7.83 5.65 3.55 6.20 6.75 5.93 10.98 5.32 62.39
Kapoho Lndg. 2.61 1.18 2.83 6.86 11.47 7.73 6.55 6.19 7.55 9.98 12.07 9.40 84.42
Kea‘au 0.61 1.55 3.99 9.81 14.64 12.96 6.99 7.27 12.40 18.40 19.28 13.43 121.33
Kūlani Camp 0.10 0.14 0.79 3.52 1.67 0.64 0.40 1.36 0.67 1.77 2.84 13.25 27.15
Laupāhoehoe 1.95 1.00 2.00 3.05 2.05 3.15 2.45 1.23 11.44 14.36 17.43 7.52 67.63
Miloli‘i 0.61 0.09 1.55 0.45 0.43 0.37 0 0 0.50 0 1.15 0 5.12
Mountain
View

0.95 3.44 8.41 21.72 25.85 20.03 14.01 16.32 15.73 23.65 * * *

Nāʻālehu 0.89 0.12 0.18 1.14 1.09 1.75 0.13 0.52 3.14 3.33 4.20 1.13 17.62
‘Opihihale 1.27 0.18 1.24 0.71 1.37 1.68 3.77 3.22 3.31 4.70 2.80 0.57 24.82
Pa‘auilo 1.11 2.64 5.10 12.74 15.32 5.53 6.09 11.71 10.38 5.08 13.25 7.73 96.68
Pāhala
Mauka 0.70 0.05 0.43 0.52 0.97 1.39 0.11 0.66 1.41 1.58 2.31 0.92 10.75

Pāhoa 1.89 1.68 1.97 12.61 16.91 11.17 8.00 5.11 11.68 18.26 13.35 15.41 118.04
Sea
Mountain

0.31 0.01 0.22 0.31 0.42 0.71 0.01 0.33 1.18 2.86 2.26 1.04 10.29

S. Glenwood 1.47 3.97 * * * * 10.64 12.64 13.00 8.19 25.2 17.52 *
S. Kona 0.83 0 0.78 3.36 0.29 0.74 0.21 1.71 0.42 1.00 0.78 0.22 10.34
Waiākea SCD 1.02 2.82 6.57 21.12 27.34 19.8 14.57 19.93 16.69 26.31 25.92 18.24 200.33
Waikaloa 0.94 0.07 0.06 0.50 0.22 0.32 0 0.31 2.01 0.20 1.49 0.08 6.20
Waikaloa
Bch. Rsrt.

0.51 0.04 0 0.16 0.12 0.33 0.03 0.38 0.08 0.15 0.23 0.05 2.08

* no data
Source: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)

Monthly rainfall (inches) during 1998 at selected locations on the island of Hawai‘i
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Once you know the effective roof area, take a look 
at the rainfall chart. Let’s say you live in Mountain 
View and you had to get through a period like February 
1998, when only 3.44 inches of rain fell. How much 
water would that provide for your family? The roof area 
calculated above will catch 810 gallons of water per inch 
of rain. If 3.44 inches of rain falls, you have 

 810 gal  x  3.44 inches of rain  =  2786.4 gallons.

A family using 200 gallons of water per day for 30 
days would need 6000 gallons per month. So, the rainfall 
that February would not be enough. In fact, with a system 
capturing 810 gallons per inch of rain, that family would 
need at least 7.4 inches of rainfall that month to meet its 
water needs (6000 / 810 = 7.4). Of course, that calculation 
considers only one month, and it doesn’t take into account 
the existence of stored water available for use.

The next step is to consider the tank’s storage 
capacity. We’ve seen that there wouldn’t be enough rain 
in that February in Mountain View for an average family 
of four. However, if you had a storage tank that could 
hold 10,000 gallons of water, you could have enough 
stored water to get through more than one month with 
a shortage of rainfall. The drier your area, and the more 
subject it is to seasonal dry periods, the larger the tank 
needed to get through the dry times. Some areas always 
get plenty of rain, and some never get enough no matter 
how big the storage tank is. For example, if the area 
receives 100 inches of rain annually but it all falls in a 
period of three months, you had better think about an 
alternative way to get water, or have lots of storage and 
catchment surface.

In considering the size of water tank for a rainwater 
catchment system, you also should plan to have extra 
water storage for fire protection (see page 53). In fact, 
some insurance companies require homes to have at least 
a 10,000-gallon tank.

To determine how much accessible water you have, 
don’t just measure the tank height. Measure the depth 
of the water from the bottom of the uptake pipe to the 
beginning of the overflow pipe. Then do the calculations 
below. (When measuring tank volume for the purpose 
of calculating water purification treatments, you need to 
know not just amount of accessible water but the total 
amount of water, including the water below the intake 

depth of available water

water level
(height of overflow 
pipe outlet)

level of 
intake pipe 
bottom 

To calculate the volume of available water, measure from 
the water surface to the opening of the intake pipe. To 
calculate the total volume of water in the tank, measure 
to the bottom of the tank.

overflow 
pipe

intake 
pipe 
(to house)

depth for calculating 
total water volume

tank diameter

pipe; in that case, measure from the bottom of the tank 
up to the top of the water.)

For a round tank, calculate tank diameter (feet) 
(squared) x depth of water (feet) x 5.9 gallons/foot = 
volume (gallons). For example, if your tank measures 
8 feet across and the depth of water you are calculating 
for is 6 feet:

82 = 8 x 8 = 64
64 x 6 x 5.9 = 2265.6 gallons.

For a rectangular tank, calculate tank length (feet) 
x tank width (feet) x depth of water (feet) x 7.5 gallons/
foot = volume (gallons). For example, if your tank is 8 
feet square and the water depth is 6 feet, then

8 x 8 x 6 x 7.5 = 2880 gallons.

On page 14 are two charts that will help you determine 
the approximate usable capacity or total volume of 
a tank. Remember to measure water depth from the 
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Calculating the capacity (gallons) of a rectangular water tank
Depth (feet)

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 360 480 600 720 840 960 1080 1200 1320 1440 1560 1680 1800
25 563 750 938 1125 1313 1500 1688 1875 2063 2250 2438 2625 2813
36 810 1080 1350 1620 1890 2160 2430 2700 2970 3240 3510 3780 4050
49 1103 1470 1838 2205 2573 2940 3308 3675 4043 4410 4778 5145 5513
64 1440 1920 2400 2880 3360 3840 4320 4800 5280 5760 6240 6720 7200
81 1823 2430 3038 3645 4253 4860 5468 6075 6683 7290 7898 8505 9113

100 2250 3000 3750 4500 5250 6000 6750 7500 8250 9000 9750 10500 11250
144 3240 4320 5400 6480 7560 8640 9720 10800 11880 12960 14040 15120 16200
169 3803 5070 6338 7605 8873 10140 11408 12675 13943 15210 16478 17745 19013
196 4410 5880 7350 8820 10290 11760 13230 14700 16170 17640 19110 20580 22050
225 5063 6750 8438 10125 11813 13500 15188 16875 18563 20250 21938 23625 25313
256 5760 7680 9600 11520 13440 15360 17280 19200 21120 23040 24960 26880 28800
289 6503 8670 10838 13005 15173 17340 19508 21675 23843 26010 28178 30345 32513
324 7290 9720 12150 14580 17010 19440 21870 24300 26730 29160 31590 34020 36450
361 8123 10830 13538 16245 18953 21660 24368 27075 29783 32490 35198 37905 40613
400 9000 12000 15000 18000 21000 24000 27000 30000 33000 36000 39000 42000 45000

Calculating the capacity (gallons) of a circular water tank
Depth (feet)

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
4 283 378 472 566 661 755 835 944 1038 1133 1227 1322 1416
5 443 590 738 885 1033 1180 1305 1475 1623 1770 1918 2065 2213
6 637 850 1062 1274 1487 1699 1879 2124 2336 2549 2761 2974 3186
7 867 1156 1446 1735 2024 2313 2558 2891 3180 3469 3758 4047 4337
8 1133 1510 1888 2266 2643 3021 3341 3776 4154 4531 4909 5286 5664
9 1434 1912 2390 2867 3345 3823 4228 4779 5257 5735 6213 6691 7169
10 1770 2360 2950 3540 4130 4720 5220 5900 6490 7080 7670 8260 8850
11 2142 2856 3570 4283 4997 5711 6316 7139 7853 8567 9281 9995 10709
12 2549 3398 4248 5098 5947 6797 7517 8496 9346 10195 11045 11894 12744
13 2991 3988 4986 5983 6980 7977 8822 9971 10968 11965 12962 13959 14957
14 3469 4626 5782 6938 8095 9251 10231 11564 12720 13877 15033 16190 17346
15 3983 5310 6638 7965 9293 10620 11745 13275 14603 15930 17258 18585 19913
16 4531 6042 7552 9062 10573 12083 13363 15104 16614 18125 19635 21146 22656
17 5115 6820 8526 10231 11936 13641 15086 17051 18756 20461 22166 23871 25577
18 5735 7646 9558 11470 13381 15293 16913 19116 21028 22939 24851 26762 28674
19 6390 8520 10650 12779 14909 17039 18844 21299 23429 25559 27689 29819 31949
20 7080 9440 11800 14160 16520 18880 20880 23600 25960 28320 30680 33040 35400
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intake pipe to the overflow pipe if you are calculating 
accessible water capacity for use purposes; however, 
measure from the bottom of the tank to the overflow 
pipe if you are calculating total water volume for 
treatment purposes.

Water collection highlights
•	 Use non-toxic building materials.
•	 Wash all surfaces before using them to catch 

or hold water.
•	 Make sure there are no low spots or puddles in 

the gutter system and that there is a continuous 
downward slope to the catchment tank.

•	 First-flush systems improve water quality and 
should be installed.

•	 Install a by-pass valve so you can paint or clean 
your roof and gutters without the rinse water 
going into the tank.

•	 Make sure your system will catch and hold 
enough water for your family’s needs

•	 Calculate the amount of water in your 
tank—a full 5000-gallon tank does not mean 
you have 5000 gallons of accessible water.

•	 When building your home, consider the water 
catchment as a whole system rather than a 
series of parts.
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Type of tank
Water tanks can be made of a variety of materials. Most 
are specially designed for the purpose, but sometimes 
containers meant for other purposes are used, such as 
horse troughs and “kiddie pools.” Many people believe 
that anything that holds water can be used as a catchment 
tank,(7) but they are mistaken. As with the other parts 
of a catchment system, the tank should be chosen with 
careful consideration of your water needs and awareness 
of the materials that your water comes in contact with. 
Just like roofing materials, tank materials can leach into 
the water. Different tanks have different problems and 
benefits. Whichever type of tank you use, you should 
rinse it well before using it for the first time.

Preferences for the type of tank have changed over 
the years in Hawai‘i, due mostly to the materials cost and 
availability. Technology and market competition also 
influence what people are buying and using.

Sixty years ago, the popular tanks were redwood 
tanks. They were easily obtainable and inexpensive. As 
availability of redwood diminished and prices increased, 
swimming pool tanks were marketed by local suppliers 
and became popular. This popularity gave way to the 
sturdier corrugated steel tanks that lead the market in 
sales today. Concrete tanks of one form or another have 
existed for a long time, but their high price limits their 
popularity. Ferroconcrete and polyethylene were the 
next types of tanks to be introduced to the market, and 
they can be seen in increasing numbers. Their higher 
price tag limits their popularity. Fiberglass tanks were 
brought in at one time, but the cost of manufacturing and 
shipping make other tanks more popular alternatives in 
the Islands. Foodgrade fiberglass is still cost effective in 

other parts of the U.S. where shipping costs are lower.
The table on page 18 gives a brief overview of the 

various types of tanks, which are discussed in more detail 
in the following paragraphs.

Swimming pool tanks
Sometimes referred to as “portable above-ground 
swimming pools,” these tanks have metal sides and 
plastic (polyethylene) liners. Doughboy® is probably the 
most familiar trade name, but there are many companies 
making this type of swimming pool. Some have a plastic 
framework rather than metal, some have elaborate siding, 
and some have no siding.

The greatest advantage of swimming pool tanks 
is low cost. Also, skilled homeowners can install them 
without professional help, and they are available from 
various sources including discount stores.

Water Storage

A large swimming pool tank with pipe arches holding up 
a mesh cover. These tanks are popular for their price and 
ease of assembly. 

Section 2
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Among their disadvantages is that they are not as 
sturdy or as durable as some other types of tank. The 
liners that come with the pools are not food-grade 
quality. The liners only come up to the top edge of the 
tank and could pull out of their clips and droop into 
the pool, particularly when the water level is low and 
the liners shrink with drying. The biggest problem 
with swimming pool tanks can be the liner material 
itself. Some liners contain biocides designed to reduce 
fungal and bacterial growth in the pool. This material 
can be toxic. These types of liner are NOT designed for 
storing water for consumption and should not be used for 
holding household water.(8) The Hawai‘i Department of 
Health suggests that catchment tank liners be certified 
by the National Sanitation Foundation and approved by 
the Food and Drug Administration. Another problem 
with swimming pool tanks is that the large-diameter 
pools are difficult to cover without the cover sagging 
into the water (see Tank covers, page 23).

Corrugated steel tanks
The most popular type of tank material currently is 
corrugated metal. They are more durable than swimming 
pool tanks and usually have a narrower diameter, which 
makes covering them easier. They are more expensive 
than swimming pools but are still relatively inexpensive. 

A typical corrugated steel tank with a mesh cover. This 
type of tank is the second most common in use today. 

Information on selected tank typesv

Purchasing trends

Type Typical 
cover type

Approx. price in 
2016w

% in use in 
2010x

Current  
purchasing trends Longevityy Notes

Above-ground 
swimming pool Mesh $3,000–$4,000 11% n/a ** Low cost; limited 

durability

Corrugated steel Mesh $5,000–$6,000 65% 85% **** Good balance of cost  
and durability

Corrugated steel 
with metal roof Solid $16,000–$18,000 n/a 1% **** Requires liner

Polyethylene Solid  $9,000–$9,500Q 6% 10% **** Should be food grade  
and UV protected

Hollow tile Varies  n/a <1% n/a     ** Subject to leaks

Concrete Solid $15,000–$20,000 9% 4% ***** Reduces acidity of  
acid rain

Fiberglass Solid n/a 1% n/a *** Should be food grade  
and UV protected

Wood (cedar) Solid $22,000–$25,000u 7% n/a **** Needs wet environment

v Chart information was provided by Hawaii Catchment Company.
w Approximate price in 2016 for a 10,000-gallon system installed with a cover.
Q Based on 2,000–4,000-gallon tanks with delivery but not installation.
u Without installation 
x Percentages obtained from UH CTAHR’s 2010 survey of 428 catchment users.
y Five stars = excellent.
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They can be easy to assemble, although they may require 
more skill than a swimming pool tank; different types 
vary in construction difficulty. Corrugated steel is a 
popular choice of tank material for its convenience, price, 
and reasonable durability. Liners for these tanks, as with 
swimming pool tanks, should be FDA approved. Some 
corrugated tanks have solid covers and were designed to 
be used with a liner. They look a bit like miniature silos.

Enclosed metal tanks
These tanks are not currently common in Hawai‘i. 
An advantage is that they usually have solid covers, 
which make them less susceptible to the introduction 
of contaminating materials. But their disadvantages 
have resulted in their seldom being used. Many of these 
tanks are too small to meet the needs of most families, 
particularly in locations not in a rain belt. Rust and 
deterioration inside the tank has often been a problem. 
Some of the older tanks found in Hawai‘i had been painted 
on the inside with lead paint, possibly to discourage the 
growth of fungus. This can be a serious health problem, 
because lead leaches out of the paint into the water.

Elsewhere, in Australia for example, enclosed 
galvanized steel tanks are more common and have 
newer designs. These newer tanks have a couple of 
problems you should be aware of. The initial corrosion 
of galvanized steel normally leads to the production of 
a thin, adherent film that coats the surface of the metal 
and provides protection against further corrosion. It is 
important when cleaning such tanks not to disturb this 
film.(9) New galvanized steel tanks also may leach excess 
concentrations of zinc, which could affect the taste of 
stored rainwater. Finally, these tanks need to be flushed 
before use.(9) At the time of this printing we are not aware 
of any source for these tanks on the island of Hawai‘i.

Concrete tanks (“cement” tanks)
The three main types of concrete tank are ferroconcrete, 
solid-pour concrete, and hollow tile. These tanks may 
be freestanding or built into a house’s structure, or 
they may be partially underground. They can be made 
to blend into the house design—covered with a lanai, 
for example. The biggest advantage of concrete is its 
durability. A second advantage is that calcium in the 
cement helps to de-acidify water from acid rain. On 
the other hand, high pH can make traditional chlorine 

treatments ineffective, and alternative purification 
techniques are recommended.

Concrete tanks usually are more costly and are much 
more difficult to install than metal or swimming pool 
types of tank. Once they are built, they are not portable 
and cannot be relocated. Because of the occurrence of 
earthquakes on the island of Hawai‘i, owners of concrete 
tanks should be vigilant about checking their tanks for 
cracks and leaks.

Over the years, acid rain can deteriorate concrete. If 
water gets through the concrete and to the metal support 
structure, the metal could rust and ultimately cause tank 
failure. This is more common with large commercial 
tanks than it is with smaller tanks, but it is something to 
be concerned about if you notice your tank cracking or 
the concrete flaking off. Concrete will sometimes flake 
off if metal is rusting and swelling inside of it.

Underground tanks are susceptible to leaks that 
allow contaminants to enter. Compared to above-ground 
tanks, leaks in underground tanks are more difficult to 
detect. If there is sewage seepage or another contaminant 
nearby, leaks in the tanks could result in health problems. 
Because most tanks in Hawai‘i are above ground, leakage 
into tanks is not often a concern.

Concrete tanks rarely have plastic or vinyl liners. 
Epoxy sealant is often painted around the seams and 
on the bottom. Epoxy or paint should be checked for 
its suitability for drinking water use before application.

Some plaster coatings that can be applied to the 

These enclosed metal tanks are well maintained on the 
outside, but problems may arise if there is deterioration 
on the inside.
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inside of concrete tanks have been approved for water 
storage by the National Sanitation Foundation. These 
coatings help seal the tank and reduce etching while still 
providing the minerals needed for neutralizing acid rain.

It is possible that older tanks have been painted with 
lead-based paint, so if you are buying a property with a 
concrete tank in place, the water should be tested. If a 
liner is used, it should be an FDA-approved liner.

Another benefit of concrete tanks is that they can 
easily support a solid cover.

Hollow-tile tanks
The biggest difference between hollow-tile tanks and 
the other types of concrete tank is that hollow tile tanks 
are notorious for springing leaks. Owners often find 
themselves lining the tank within a few years, which 

negates the beneficial effect of calcium contacting 
the water. Solid covers are not always included in the 
construction of these tanks. Many owners of hollow tile 
tanks cover them with wood, metal roofing, or mesh. A 
solid cover is preferable.

Solid-pour concrete tanks
Solid-pour concrete is more expensive than other concrete 
types, but due to its strength, tanks of this material can be 
incorporated into the design of the house, providing the 
home with an aesthetic quality that isn’t always available 
with other options. The tank can be made to look like 
a seamless extension to the house, or it can support a 
deck. These tanks are sometimes put underground or 
partially underground. Earthquakes can be a concern, 

Ferroconcrete tanks, also known as ferrocement tanks, 
are new to the local market and growing in popularity. 
Like solid concrete tanks, they can be designed into a 
home’s structure. 

Hollow tile tanks have lost popularity mainly due to their 
price and tendency to leak.

The front of this house is a lanai (interior view at right) built over a solid concrete tank. While high-priced, solid-pour 
concrete tanks such as this offer attractive architectual design options. 
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particularly for underground tanks. Contaminant leakage 
into underground tanks is a more serious problem than 
water leaking out.

Ferroconcrete tanks
Ferroconcrete is one of the newer tank materials to be 
used in Hawai‘i. It provides a sturdy framework that can 
be used as part of the house design, such as under a patio 
or lanai. The framework of these is reinforced and seems 
to hold up well during earthquakes. Ferroconcrete tanks 
are built with a solid cover and are becoming popular 
with those who can afford them. Currently most of these 
tanks are being built above ground.

Redwood tanks
Once popular a few decades ago was the round redwood 
tank. The tanks were easy to obtain, and redwood was 
considered an ideal material because the wood is resistant 
to insect damage. A few old redwood tanks are still in 
use today. Some contemporary versions are available, 
but few new redwood tanks are used today due to their 
relatively high cost.

Normally, wooden tanks should not be painted, 
because the paint reduces the ability of the wood to 
swell and seal the tank’s joints. But years ago people 
often painted the interior of redwood tanks with lead-
based paint to keep fungal growth down. Lead leaching 
from these old paints into the water has been a serious 

contamination problem. If you are buying a home with an 
older wooden tank, you should have the water analyzed, 
especially if the tank is painted on the inside.

Redwood tanks do not work well in areas that are 
dry. They need moisture to keep their joints swollen 
shut, and if the wood dries out too much they will leak.

Among the other problems with redwood tanks is 
that they are almost impossible to decontaminate once 
they have become contaminated. Many of the early 
redwood tanks were elevated to create a gravitational 
flow of water into the home, and elevated tanks are very 
susceptible to damage or destruction by earthquakes.

Wooden tanks, like concrete tanks, can readily 
support a solid cover.

Fiberglass tanks
Tanks made of fiberglass are relatively rare in Hawai‘i. 
Fiberglass tanks have advantages. The material is 
lightweight and the tank is portable when empty. The 
tanks are molded with a cover to make an enclosed 
system. The composite fiberglass material can be 
relatively inert when made to food-grade quality 
specifications, in which case a liner is not needed to 
protect the water supply. They can also be made with 
UV protection to hinder their degradation from sunshine. 
Painting the outside of the tank is another simple way to 
protect it from UV degradation.

Fiberglass tanks offer solid covers. The fiberglass must 
be cured on the inside to avoid bad tasting water. The 
tanks can be made of food-grade materials, so no liner 
is necessary.

An older redwood tank. Beware of redwood tanks that 
were painted on the inside with lead paint to discourage 
algae. 
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The fiberglass used for a water-storage tank or 
cover must be properly “cured.” During fiberglass 
manufacture, layers of the material are added to each 
other. With each successive layer, unattached molecules 
of styrene monomers wait on the surface to bond with 
the next layer. A layer of waxy material is usually added 
to the outside layer of fiberglass to bind those molecules 
and thus cure the fiberglass. Improper curing can result 
in release of the styrene monomer molecules into the 
water. If the inner layer of fiberglass is not cured, the 
water may start to taste bad, or the tank’s interior may 
develop an odor. An easy way to check whether or not 
a fiberglass surface is cured is to put some acetone on 
your finger and rub it on the tank. (Nail polish remover 
that contains acetone will work.) After the acetone has 
evaporated, touch the spot with a dry finger. The spot 
should not be sticky; if it is sticky, then the fiberglass 
is not cured.

Don’t buy a fiberglass tank from an unknown source. 
Beware of cheaper grades of fiberglass that are made 
of materials not suitable for containing potable water. 
Unsuitable materials can contain chromium dyes, for 
example.

It is wise to rinse or steam-clean the interior 
of a fiberglass tank before using it, to remove loose 
manufacturing materials.

Polyethylene (plastic) tanks
Polyethylene tanks are also relatively new to Hawai‘i. 
They are now manufactured on the island of Hawai‘i, so 
buyers there no longer have to pay high shipping costs. 
These tanks generally are enclosed systems with solid 
covers. They are lightweight and easy to clean and move 
around when empty. They can be made of food-grade 
quality materials that are safe for potable water.

There are some drawbacks to polyethylene tanks. 
They are more expensive than corrugated tanks, even 
when manufactured locally. The largest size made for 
potable water storage is about 4000 gallons. This means 
that for an 8000–12,000 gallon system you would need 
two to three tanks connected together with valves or 
pipes. This would allow for easy cleaning because each 
tank could be isolated from the others and they could be 
cleaned one at a time, but some people may feel multiple 
tanks are not pleasing in appearance. UV light (sunlight) 
breaks down polyethylene, but additional UV protection 
is usually added to water tanks to ensure longevity. Paint 
will not stick to these tanks, so paint cannot be used to 
cut down on UV exposure.

It is important to have confidence in the source of 
fiberglass and polyethylene tanks, as not all types are 
suitable for potable water storage. 

Undesirable storage containers
Because there are no limits to the imagination of 
homeowners, many different types of container are used 
for water storage. Our survey of 91 tanks found that 
about 10 percent were small containers, including horse 
troughs, plastic food containers, metal drums, kiddie 
pools, plastic trashcans, etc. Use of such undesirable 
storage containers for water storage can lead to many 
problems. The most obvious problem with small 
containers is storage capacity, particularly during a 
drought. More important, the containers are not often 
food-grade quality and might contain various chemicals 
harmful to water quality. For example, plastic trash cans 
and kiddie pools may contain biocides to cut down on 
growth of algae. These biocides are toxic and could leach 
into the water. The materials may also contain toxic dyes, 
such as those containing cadmium. Some containers may 
be safe for a short time but not for long-term storage 
because of the material’s permeability. Another problem 
with small containers is that contaminants introduced to 

Polyethylene tanks are new to the market. They are 
lightweight, easy to relocate, and can be made out of 
food-grade materials. Their small size often requires 
joining multiple units to provide ample water storage. 
They can be molded with a solid cover.
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the tank are present in a higher concentration than they 
would be if diluted in a larger volume of water. In high 
concentration, they may present a greater health risk. 

Tank liners
Tank liners should be food-grade quality liners approved 
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. They are 
available at local water catchment equipment and supply 
stores. Water usually has longer contact with the liner 
than any other part of the catchment system, so it is 
imperative that the liner surface is pure. The surface 
that your liner rests on should be free of sharp objects 
that could puncture the fabric. If a sand-bottomed tank 
is undermined by improperly directed overflow runoff, 
the liner could bulge out the bottom and rip. Therefore, 
tank bases should be inspected regularly.

Tank covers
Water storage tanks should be completely covered with 
a solid material. Good covering will keep out 
sunlight—reducing growth of algae and other photosyn-

thetic organisms
dirt and air-borne particles—excluding dust from enter-

ing through mesh and holes

mammals, birds, insects, amphibians, and reptiles— 
keeping their waste products and their carcasses 
from reducing water quality and, in some cases, 
spreading serious diseases

mosquitoes—limiting their access to a breeding habitat 
organic rubbish—excluding leaves, branches, and other 

organic sources of nutrients that support biological 
growth and taint the taste.

The more you do to protect stored water from 
contamination, the better will be its quality and the 
safer it will be. Contaminants can get into a rainwater 
catchment tank by washing off the roof, but as described 
earlier, a first-flush system can eliminate the majority 
of the roof’s contribution to debris entering the tank. 
Then, if the tank is covered with a solid cover, airborne 
contamination cannot get in.

Mesh covers made from woven polypropylene 
groundcover cloth or similar products are inexpensive, 
but unfortunately they are not an acceptable choice of 
cover as far as water quality is concerned. The mesh 
allows dirt, small insects, bird and animal wastes, and 
sunlight through. Keeping the mesh out of contact with 
the water in the tank is a major problem. If the cover is 
not properly supported, or as the material ages, stretches, 
and sags into the water, the resulting “pond” allows birds, 
insects, and other animals direct access to your water 
supply. Using a mesh cover is almost the same as having 
an open tank. Mesh covers also allow sunlight through, 
which facilitates the growth of algae. 

If the tank is equipped with an overflow device to 
keep the water level below the top, it may be possible to 
pull a mesh cover tight enough to keep it above the water. 
The larger the diameter of the tank, the more difficult 
it is to keep the fabric tight, particularly because the 
material stretches. 

Some people who use a mesh cover combat the 
sagging problem by supporting the mesh above the water 
with a flotation device or with a structure such as pipe 
arches. Flotation devices should be made of material 
that is nontoxic and preferably food-grade quality. For 
example, do not use rubber inner tubes, which leach toxic 
petroleum products that turn the water black, and termite-
treated lumber, which releases the insect poison into the 
water. Sharp-edged items can rip the fabric. Some pool 
toys contain biocides or toxic dyes or release fumes that 
enter the water.

Water collected and held in containers that haven’t 
been approved for water storage can be deadly. Plastic 
garbage containers, for example, can contain toxic dyes 
and biocides that could leach into the water. 
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One method of keeping the mesh cover out of the 
water is to wrap a rope around the top diameter of the 
tank. From this rope, run lengths of rope across the tank 
until you have a cross-hatching of rope on the top of the 
tank. Place a large ball on top of the ropes in the center, 
then throw a mesh cover over the top of the whole thing 
and tie the cover down. Use rope that isn’t likely to rot 
quickly in wet conditions. If your overflow is working 
properly and the ropes are tight, they should hold the ball 
and the cover above the water. 

Currently there are commercial supports designed 
to hold mesh covers above the water and to keep them 
from sagging and forming pools of water. These are 
recommended for those using mesh covers and can be 
found at most catchment supply stores. 

Mesh covers usually have to be changed every three to 
five years, depending on their composition, because they 
wear out and are susceptible to degradation by the sun.

Mosquitoes have been a problem with stored water 
in Hawai‘i since their introduction in the late 1800s, and 
they are a particular problem when tanks are covered 
with sagging mesh. A very hazardous old-time method 
to eliminate mosquitoes was to cover the water surface 
with a film of kerosene, assuming that it would kill the 
larvae and then evaporate. Kerosene is toxic to humans 
and should never be used in a water catchment system. 

Mesh covers often sag into the water when the tank is 
full or the mesh stretches in the sun. The resulting puddle 
attracts birds, insects, and debris, which contaminate 
the water.

Sagging and broken covers like this one are very 
common. The storage tank is where water sits the 
longest, and keeping it covered is important to reducing 
water contamination. 

Pipe arches supporting a mesh cover keep it from 
sagging into the water. 

Some corrugated tanks have solid covers. This model 
has a top hatch for access and a liner secured to the 
sides with bolts.
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Mineral oil has also been used in the same fashion to 
kill mosquito larvae, but the oil residue left on the tank 
will support the growth of undesirable microorganisms. 
At the time of this printing there is not a commercially 
available larvicide for potable water. The best way to 
avoid mosquitoes is to eliminate any opening large 
enough to admit them, filter and/or divert the intake, and 
eliminate exposed, ponded, or standing water anywhere 
in the catchment system. 

Everyone should strive to have a solid tank cover to 
maintain water quality. Putting a solid cover on a typical 
tank that was not designed with a solid cover can be 
costly and problematic. For example, swimming pool 
tanks and corrugated steel tanks often are not strong 
enough to support a solid cover. Fiberglass covers for 
these types of tank might be available, but they may be 
more expensive than the tank itself, and some type of 
support frame may be needed to hold an added cover. 
Also, side openings need to be sealed too. If you buy a 
fiberglass cover, make sure the material is cured (see 
Fiberglass tanks, page 21). 

Tank overflow devices
Tanks should be fitted with overflow devices so that 
water doesn’t spill over the sides and wash out the tank’s 

foundation or cause any other damage to your or your 
neighbors’ property. Most overflow devices are simple 
gravitational devices made out of looped PVC pipe. The 
overflow pipes should be at least as large or larger than 
the intake pipes. It is unlikely that animals and insects 
will enter the tank through the overflow device, but a 
flapper or screen on the outside end can help prevent 
this. Screens or flappers at the end of the overflow are 
necessary if the overflow is a simple hole directly into 
the side of the tank rather than a looped water-filled 
pipe; the side hole system makes the water more easily 
accessible by vermin, who can simply crawl up the pipe 
and into the tank. 

During hard rains water may not be able to run out 
of your overflow fast enough to keep up with the influx of 
water, particularly when water is also entering from the 
mesh cover at the same time as through the downspout. 
Putting more than one overflow device on your tank is 
an option to reduce the chances of water overflowing 
the top of the tank. 

Drain pipes
Some solid-pour concrete and ferroconcrete tanks have 
a drain at the bottom that can be opened up for complete 
drainage. Rounding the bottom of a tank and placing 
the drain at the low spot facilitates this process. Most 
other types of tanks do not have bottom drainage. To get 

An overflow device to keep the water level, as indicated 
by the dashed line. Pipe on the near side of the fence 
hangs outside the tank. A hole atop the elbow in the 
foreground is needed to break the siphon so pipes will 
remain primed with water for the next rainfall event. A 
T-joint could be used instead of an elbow with a hole. 

Even though surrounding your tank with plants may look 
nice, it can cause major pollution problems for your water 
supply, particularly if the tank cover is not solid. 
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complete drainage, water has to be siphoned out with a 
hose or pumped out. It is a good idea to rinse a tank and 
drain it before using it to store water for the first time. 
This is to wash out any manufacturing materials that 
could contaminate the water.

House intake pipes
The pipe that carries the water from the tank to the pump 
should have its intake above the bottom of the tank, for 
two reasons. One is to keep the suction from pulling 
up the sludge that collects on the bottom of the tank or 
on its liner. The second is to have water below the pipe 
available for firefighting. Concrete, fiberglass, and plastic 
tanks may have these pipes going through a side hole, 
while other types of tanks usually have the pipes going 
over the top of the tank.

Adding other water to tanks
To add water to your tank (from a tank truck, for 
example), it is usually easier to run the truck hose over 
the top of the tank. Build your tank with some type of 
top access. Solid-covered tanks should be built with a 
top hatch you can open. With most tanks that do not have 
solid covers, the hose is put over the side and under the 
cover. Be sure the tank frame can support a heavy hose 
before doing this. Tank trucks do not have standardized 
hoses, so making a connection specifically to fit a tank 
truck hose is not recommended. For more information 
on water haulers and the standards they should conform 
to, see the section on trucked-in water on page 52.

Tank location
When setting up a storage tank, you need to take a 
number of things into consideration, some of which may 
be in conflict with one another. The tank should be close 
enough to the house to be able to run a down-sloping 
pipe from the roof to the tank. Water runoff should not 
enter septic system drainfields or cesspool locations. The 
tank should be in a location where overflow and drainage 
does not affect the foundations of any structures or 
adversely impact neighboring property. The slope of 
the land should influence where you put your tank. If 
the tank collapsed, would you suddenly have a flood of 
water gushing through your living room? If prevailing 
winds blow mostly from one direction, you may want 
to shelter the tank on the leeward side of the house. If 

you need to bring in water to supplement rainfall, the 
tank should be in a location that is accessible to water 
haulers. For firefighting purposes, the tank should be 
well away from your buildings and located in front of 
the house (more about firefighting will be discussed in 
the last section).

Tank foundations
The type of foundation needed under a tank varies with 
the type of tank you put in. If the tank liner sits on the 
ground, a base of compacted soil or gravel covered with 
sand is the most common foundation. A concrete base 
is preferable but more expensive. The most important 
thing is that the ground is level and the foundation is 
free of sharp objects that could puncture a tank or liner. 
Undermining of the sand and base-course foundations 
is a common problem when tank overflow devices are 
insufficient or the tank is leaning. If the foundation is 
not solid, the tank may begin to tilt, which could lead 
to its collapse. Make sure that whatever type of base 
you use, it won’t be washed away by runoff from tank 
overflow or runoff from other parts of the property. It 
is almost impossible to avoid occasional tank overflow 
during torrential downpours, particularly if the cover is 
not solid. Be sure to check your base for damage if this 
should occur. Inspect the foundation for damage after 
earthquakes. When installing overflow devices, make 
sure they are situated so that they will not cause the 
overflow water to undermine the foundation.

A small but typical electric pump. The pump sits below a 
pressure chamber. A coarse filter hanging from the inlet 
pipe filters the water before it enters the house.
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Pumps
To get water from the tank into your house, you need a 
pump system. People usually want the water system to be 
pressurized, so along with a pump you need a pressure 
tank, check valves, and a pressure gauge. These items 
are usually connected onto the pump or next to it. (See 
pages 58–59 for more information about pump systems.) 
Most systems also have a coarse filter with the pump. 
Filters should be changed according to manufacturers’ 
recommendations, or more often if needed. If the filter 
gets clogged with sediment, the water pressure will be 
reduced and more contaminants can be forced through 
the filter. Organic material harbored and decaying in the 
filter can provide a suitable environment for bacteria to 
grow and thrive. The coarse filter should be one of the 
first things to check if the water pressure drops or water 
quality decreases.

Earthquakes
In the 1950s when elevated redwood tanks were the 
norm on the island of Hawai‘i, research was done on 
the best way to prevent a tank from collapsing during a 
large earthquake.(10) Now tanks usually sit on the ground, 
and collapse occurs when the water surges against the 
inside of the thin-framed tanks. Swimming pool tanks 
are particularly vulnerable to collapse from water surges. 
Concrete tanks, particularly those that are underground 
or partially underground, can be cracked by earthquakes, 
and cracks let both water out and contaminants in. Cracks 
in underground tanks can be so small that you might not 
notice a water loss, but they still can allow introduction 
of soil-bound contaminants and, more significantly, fecal 
material. To the extent possible, check your tank for leaks 
after any earthquake activity.

Water storage highlights
•	 Liners must be food-grade quality; many 

swimming pool liners contain toxins.
•	 All tanks should have a cover.
•	 The tank cover should be solid.
•	 Covers and liners need to be maintained 

regularly.
•	 Plan for and direct overflow water to an area 

where it will not do any damage to your 
property, the neighboring property, or the 
environment.
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Tank maintenance
It is important to clean the water-storage tank periodically 
to remove any sludge that has built up on the bottom. 
Federal guidelines suggest that water storage tanks 
be cleaned every three years.(11) You may want to do 
it more often if the tank gets dirty or less often if you 
have a closed system with good screening devices and 
little dust. All tanks build up sludge, but the amount 
depends on the system and what gets washed into the 
tank. If you drain the system, do not release the water 
in an area where it could harm the environment or cause 
property damage.

The reason it is important to clean the sludge and 
organic material out of your tank is because it is an 
environment in which microorganisms grow. Also, lead 
and heavy metals can accumulate in sludge and create 
a health hazard.

Leaf and organic decomposition
In addition to providing nutrients for microorganisms to 
grow in, the breakdown of plant and animal materials 
may affect the color and taste of water. Although not 
considered a major concern, trihalomethanes can be 
produced when chlorine is added to decaying organic 
materials. While trihalomethanes are carcinogenic, the 
quantity produced in a home water system is probably 
less than what would be considered a harmful amount 
and should not deter you from using chlorine as a 
disinfectant. If your tank has decaying organic matter 
inside, clean it.

Sludge removal
If you do not want to drain your tank to remove the sludge 
from the bottom, you can clean the bottom of the tank 
using a pump and hose. Or, you can siphon the sludge 
using a hose with an inverted funnel at the end. Create a 
gravitational suction, then move the funnel carefully and 
slowly across the bottom of the tank. Some swimming 
pool brushes connect to a hose that can be used to push 
the debris and siphon it out. Professional cleaners provide 
sludge removal, and many do so with a minimal waste 
of water.

Dead animals in the tank
If you discover a dead animal in the tank, the tank 
and water delivery system should be decontaminated, 
cleaned, and drained. Remove the carcass and add a 
strong chlorine solution to decontaminate the water. 
Purge all the system’s pipes and faucets with this 
chlorine-treated water. Then drain the entire system and 
flush it with clean, chlorinated water. Replace or clean and 
decontaminate any filtering devices. Then repair or seal 
places of entry so that other animals cannot get into the 
tank. Professional tank cleaners are trained to deal with 
this kind of problem if you do not wish to do it yourself.

Other problems with catchment water
The sources of contamination that threaten water quality 
can be biological, chemical, or metallic. Each type of 
contamination provides good reason why you should 
treat stored rainwater to disinfect or purify it.

Rainwater Catchment System 
Maintenance and Contaminants 

Section 3
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The biological threats include the various pathogens 
that cause diseases. Leptospirosis, giardiasis, and 
cryptosporidiosis are three examples of diseases that 
come from organisms carried in the gastrointestinal or 
urinary tracts of mammals; birds, reptiles, and mollusks 
may also carry some pathogens, such as those causing 
campylobacteriosis, salmonellosis, and rat lunworm 
disease. 

Carcasses of insects, animals, and reptiles, as 
well as other decaying organic materials, can cause 
water to become polluted or tainted. While not all 
microorganisms are pathogenic (disease causing), some 
may make the water undrinkable due to taste or turbidity.

The chemical threats come from many sources. 
Chemicals can be introduced from catchment system 
materials. The swimming pool liners sometimes used 
in catchment tanks contain biocides that are toxic. 
Petroleum products can leach from some composite 
roofing and tank cover materials. Inner tubes that are 
sometimes used as floats to keep tank covers out of the 
water leach toxic petroleum products that can turn the 
water black. Pesticides in the form of aerosols or dust 
can be carried into the system from agricultural and 
domestic applications. (If you live near an agricultural 
area, pesticide drift should be of particular concern to 
you, and use of a first-flush diversion device is strongly 
recommended.) Excessive intake of chlorine can cause 
gastrointestinal illness. Nearby volcanic activity can 
cause acid rain, and the lower pH can increase the 
reactivity of other chemicals in the system’s materials.

Heavy metals are the third main source of potential 
contamination. These primarily come from building 
materials leaching such elements as lead, zinc, or copper 
into the water. Galvanized steel can leach cadmium. 
Heavy metals might also come from volcanic emissions 
and pesticide drift. Most of the problems with heavy 
metals identified in Hawai‘i are associated with lead 
leaching from paint, nails, flashings, and other building 
materials. Rainwater is usually acidic and accelerates 
leaching of metals and various other chemicals from 
building materials. Acid rain affects copper piping, 
and the leaching reaction is greater when the pipes 
carry hot water. Even before copper gets to problem 
levels, copper leached into water can leave a blue-green 
stain on porcelain and fiberglass sinks and tubs. Iron 
leaves a brown stain, but lead is not likely to leave any 
discoloration.

Bacterial and viral diseases
Most bacterial and viral pathogens can be eliminated 
by chlorination. For more information, see the sections 
on chlorination on pages 38–40. Also see the tables 
on pages 32–35, which list some of the more common 
types of pathogens that might be encountered in your 
catchment system. It does not list some of the more 
commonly known diseases that affect water quality 
and human health, such as hepatitis A, Norovirus, and 
Vibrio cholera. These are diseases caused by human 
feces contamination, and they are more often associated 
with water contamination in public utilities. They are 
not likely to be a problem in your water supply unless 
you allow people to swim in your tank or if there are 
leaks in the tank that allow contaminants to seep in. 
However, any nearby occurrence of a sewage problem, 
such as an overflowing cesspool, should be a clue to 
be concerned about possible contamination of your 
rainwater catchment system.

Protozoans
Protozoans are one-celled animals that normally inhabit 
water and soil, feeding on bacteria and small nutrient 
particles. Only a few of the 20,000 species of protozoans 
cause disease. Some protozoans produce a protective 
capsule, called a cyst or oocyst, which allows the 
organism to survive for a long time in adverse conditions.

Intestinal protozoans are a health threat when 
ingested; they enter the body when swallowed in drinking 
water or contaminated food. Protozoan cysts are usually 
spread from the digestive system of one host to another 
in contaminated water. Once inside a digestive tract, the 
protozoan changes to an active form (trophozoite), which 
can reproduce, usually in the intestines, to form more 
cysts to be excreted by the new host.

Protozoans are a problem for rainwater catchment 
systems because the cysts of some species survive 
chlorination. The cysts also can be quite small, such as 
the 4- to 6-micron Cryptosporidium cysts, which can 
get through most filter systems. This is why chlorination 
alone will not solve all your drinking water problems. 
The National Safety Foundation lists products that can 
eliminate these cysts; these include “absolute 1-micron” 
filters, some types of ultraviolet radiation, and solar 
pasteurization. For more information, see page 42 
for NSF contact information and Section 4, Water 
Treatment, on page 37.
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Parasitic worms (Rat lungworm) 
The rat lungworm (Angiostrongylus cantonesis) is 
a microscopic parasitic nematode (roundworm) that 
completes its life cycle in rats, slugs, and snails. Humans 
normally get infected with the rat lungworm by ingesting 
the larval stage of the parasite that develops in the slug or 
snail. The larvae can be ingested by eating part of the slug 
or snail, or by ingesting larvae that have emerged from a 
slug or snail. Small amounts of the infectious larvae can 
be found in the slime trail of slugs and snails and may 
be in the slug or snail feces. As far as we know, humans 
cannot get rat lungworm disease from rats or other 
humans. However, studies show these parasites passing 
through the footpads of mice, which raises questions as 
to whether the parasite could enter humans through skin 
and mucosal membranes.(12)

Current research is rapidly replacing and expanding 
our knowledge of the rat lungworm and the disease of the 
same name. This disease is a concern to catchment users 
because the infectious larvae are capable of emerging 
from drowned slugs, and we know that they can exist as 
free-living organisms in water or moist environments.
(13), (14), (15) The infectious stage of the larvae has been 
observed living at least 21 days outside of a drowned 
slug.(16) Current research demonstrates that contact with 
water contaminated with the rat lungworm parasite could 
infect someone with the disease.(17) 

It is important to keep slugs, snails, and the infectious 
larvae they carry out of water tanks. The University of 
Hawai‘i’s Daniel K. Inouye College of Pharmacy has been 
involved in research to determine what types of filters 
and treatment, including ultraviolet lights, are effective 
for inactivating the rat lungworm parasites. Please 
contact them for updated information. In the meantime, 
do whatever you can to keep mollusks and the rats that 
are a necessary part of the life cycle of the parasite out 
of your systems and off your roof. 

Rat lungworm disease (angiostrongyliasis) in 
humans can cause severe headaches, meningitis, and in 
serious cases brain damage, coma, or death. Dogs, horses, 
monkeys, lemurs, and some other domestic animals 
are also at risk for getting infected with the disease but 
cannot pass it on to people. The main determinant of the 
severity of the infection is often the number of parasites 
ingested. The more efficient the host (slug or snail) is 
at carrying large quantities of the parasite, the higher 
the risk of a severe infection if ingested. In Hawai‘i the 

semi-slug is the most efficient carrier.(18) 
For more information on rat lungworm, visit the 

website of the Daniel K. Inouye College of Pharmacy, 
Research/Jarvi Lab, at the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo 
or use this link: http://pharmacy.uhh.hawaii.edu/rat-
lungworm-overview

Lead
Lead contamination has been a problem for some people 
using rainwater catchment systems, particularly for those 
in older plantation homes, where lead paint was often 
used both on the roof and inside the water tank. Lead can 
come from lead solder, paint, flashings, gutters, nails, etc. 
Lead-containing products should be replaced. 

While older homes often are singled out as having 
high lead readings due to the larger use of building 
materials containing lead in the old days, new homes 
also can have lead problems. For example, faucets can 
be a source of lead in newer homes, particularly if the 
water is acidic due to acid rain. 

The more acidic the water, the greater the problem 
with leaching of lead into the water. Hot water also can 
increase leaching of lead and other contaminants, so hot 
water from the tap should not be consumed. It is always 
a good idea to flush the standing water from the faucet, 
particularly after the water has been sitting in the faucet 
for a long period of time. 

Acid rain
Rain is considered acidic when it has a pH less than 5.6. 
Acid rain is often associated with man-made pollution, 
usually where burning of fossil fuels releases excessive 
amounts of nitrogen oxides into the atmosphere, but it 
can occur anywhere in the world. In Hawai‘i, the greatest 
cause of acid rain is fumes from volcanic activity. 
Erupting volcanoes release gases, particularly sulfur 
dioxide (SO2). In a series of reactions in the atmosphere, 
the SO2 combines with water molecules, forming a dilute 
sulfuric acid that returns to the earth as acid rain. Kilauea 
volcano releases 350 metric tons per day of SO2 during 
eruptive pauses and 1850 metric tons per day during 
active eruption.(19)

In nature, rain with a pH of a bit less than 5 can 
sometimes fall to the earth without causing much 
damage. This is because the rocks, soil, and vegetation 
act as buffers to neutralize the acidity. If the rain’s pH 
is too low for the earth to buffer, severe damage to 
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Listeriosis(20) 

Listeria monocytogenes

Fecal matter of infected ani-
mals, which can contami-nate 
drinking water supplies and soil

By drinking contaminated 
water 

Most people can be carriers of 
the disease without becoming 
sick themselves; less than 2000 
people a year get ill from the dis-
ease, but 25% of those people 
who get it die from it

Rodents leave droppings on 
roof or in catchment system

It has been found in at least 37 
mammalian species, 17 species 
of birds, and possibly some fish 
and shellfish 

Fever, chills, 
upset stomach

3–7 days

Listeric meningitis; speading to 
the nervous system; headache, 
stiff neck, confusion, loss of 
balance, convulsions; miscar-
riage, stillbirth, or serious health 
problems for fetus 

Pregnant women, newborns, 
older adults, people with weak-
ened immune systems

Leptospirosis 
(Weil’s disease(21)

Leptospira interrongans
 

Urine of infected mammals

Through skin cuts and soft mu-
cus membranes, such as eyes

You can vaccinate domestic 
animals for leptospirosis, but 
there is no vaccine for humans; 
most people believe bathing in 
untreated water is safe, but this 
is an easy way to come into con-
tact with the Leptospira bacteria

Rodents urinate on roof or in 
catchment system

In some areas of Hawai‘i over 
half the rat and mongoose 
populations carry Leptospira 
strains(22) 

Fever, chills, headache, mus-
cular pain, sweating, red eyes, 
vomiting

2–5 days

Jaundice, kidney failure, death

Most people, but not everyone 
develops symptoms

Some bacterial illnesses associated with water

Campylobacteriosis 
(or gastroenteritis)(23)

Campylobacter jejuni

Fecal matter of domestic and 
feral animals; particularly car-
ried by domestic and wild birds 

By drinking contaminated 
water 

The most common cause of 
diarrheal illness in the USA; 
a small quantity of the organ-
ism (<500) can cause illness in 
humans (even one drop of juice 
from a raw chicken)

Birds or rats leave droppings on 
roof or in catchment system

This illness is commonly 
caused by contaminated food, 
but large outbreaks have been 
associated with water contami-
nation

Diarrhea

2–5 days

Arthritis, Guillan-Barré syndrome

Most people, particularly young 
children, older adults, and 
people with weakened immune 
systems

Illness

Causal bacteria

Where harbored

How contracted

Notes / 
Nature of the 
disease

How disease can 
get into water tank 

Likelihood of 
getting 
this illness

Illness 
symptoms

Average duration

Possible severe 
complications

Who’s at risk
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Diarrhea(24)  (traveller’s diarrhea, 
infantile diarrhea, gastroenteritis, 
bacillary dysentery, hemorrhagic 
colitis) 

Escherichia coli

Fecal matter of all animals, but 
types pathogenic to humans 
are mostly found in human and 
cattle feces

By drinking water contaminated 
by human or cow feces
 

This is an unlikely problem for 
catchment systems but is men-
tioned because of its symptoms, 
which are often mistaken for 
other illnesses transferred in 
water tanks

Getting this disease via your 
water system is unlikely 

 
You could get this disease if you 
have an underground water sys-
tem with cracks allowing cow or 
human fecal matter to seep in

Severe abdominal cramping 
followed by watery diarrhea 
becoming bloody stools; maybe 
nausea, vomiting

24 hours 

Hemolytic uremic syndrome, 
which causes kidney damage, 
low red blood cell count; leads to 
kidney failure, mostly in children

Most people, esp. young chil-
dren, older adults, and people 
with weakened immune systems

Enteritis necroticans (perfrin-
gens food poisoning)25) 

Clostridium perfingens

Fecal matter of animals, 
domestic and feral

By eating food contaminated by 
infected water

A very common form of food 
poisoning; you need to ingest a 
large amount of these bacteria to 
get ill; the bacteria must contact 
a food source, then have time to 
multiply; e.g., salad dressing can 
be contaminated by washed let-
tuce if it sits at room temperature 
for a while

Animals leave droppings on roof 
or in catchment system

The water probably would not 
have enough organisms to make 
you sick; the bacteria could 
multiply on food the water had 
touched

Abdominal 
cramps and diarrhea

A few days

Necrotic enteritis (pig-bel), a rare 
infection of the intestinal tissue 
and multiplication of the bac-
teria in the bloodstream; need 
to ingest large amounts of the 
bacteria

Most people, esp. young chil-
dren, older adults, and people 
with weakened immune systems

Salmonellosis (or salmonella)(26)

Salmonella gastroenteriti

Fecal matter of animals,
including birds and reptiles

By eating food  contaminated by 
infected water

You need to ingest a large amount 
of these bacteria to get ill; bacteria 
must contact a food source, then 
have time to multiply; e.g., salad 
dressing can be contaminated by 
washed lettuce if it sits at room 
temperature for a while

Birds or lizards leave droppings 
on roof or in catchment system

The water probably would not 
have enough organisms to make 
you sick; the bacteria could multi-
ply on food the water had touched

Fever, nausea, abdominal pain, 
cramps, and diarrhea

5–7 days

Septicemia, death; mostly in 
infants and the very old

Most people, esp. young children, 
older adults, and people with 
weakened immune systems

Some bacterial illnesses associated with water, cont’d.

Illness

Causal bacteria

Where harbored

How contracted

Notes / Nature of 
the disease

How disease can 
get into water tank 

Likelihood of 
getting 
this illness

Illness 
symptoms

Average duration

Possible severe 
complications

Who’s at risk
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Giardiasis

Giardia lamblia(26) 

In the fecal matter of infected 
animals

Drinking contaminated water 

Most common cause of 
epidemic water-borne diarrheal 
disease

There were 19 reported cases 
of giardiasis on Hawai‘i island 
in 1999

Nausea, weakness, weight loss, 
abdominal cramps, diarrhea, 
fatigue

Several weeks or months; could 
be asymptomatic

Chronic diarrhea with significant 
weight loss

Most people, particularly young 
children, older adults, and 
people with weakened immune 
systems

Toxoplasmosis

Toxoplasma gondii (23)

In cat, rodent, and other animal 
feces; also, contaminated soil

Ingesting the parasite cysts

A single-cell parasite; about 
60 million people in the USA 
are infected but few show 
symptoms

Most people are asymptomatic

“Flu-like” symptoms, muscle 
aches

A few days to several weeks

Damage to eye or brain; fetus 
can be born retarded with 
serious mental and physical 
problems

Babies whose mothers were 
exposed during pregnancy; 
people with weakened immune 
systems

Cryptosporidiosis

Cryptosporidium spp.(25)

In the fecal matter of animals, 
but mice and birds are not 
believed to be carrying the 
human pathogen species

Drinking contaminated water

The majority of people have 
had this disease; various 
species, but C. parvum has 
been most responsible for large 
human outbreaks; cysts are tiny 
and go through most filters (4–6 
microns)

In Hawai‘i there were 3 reported 
cases on O‘ahu in 1998, none 
in 1999

Nausea, vomiting, watery 
diarrhea, stomach cramps, 
headaches, and low-grade fever

2 days to 4 weeks

Severe symptoms lasting for 
months

Most people, particularly young 
children, older adults, and 
people with weakened immune 
systems

Some protozoan diseases associated with water

Illness

Causal bacteria

Where harbored

How contracted

Notes / 
Nature of the 
disease

Likelihood of 
getting 
this illness

Illness 
symptoms

Average duration

Possible severe 
complications

Who’s at risk
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Angiostrongyliasis (Rat lungworm disease(27) 

Angiostrongylus cantonesis

Primarily in slugs and snails but can infect humans. Can be harbored in hosts that don’t com-
plete the parasite’s life cycle, including land crabs, prawns, frogs, flatworms, water monitor liz-
ards.

Ingesting the infectious larval stage of the parasitic worm, which comes from the snail or slug. 
Eating part of a slug or ingesting larvae released from the slug.

Currently the semi-slug is the most efficient carrier of the disease on Hawai‘i Island. As its popu-
lation grows, so does the incidence of disease. The parasite is microscopic in size. Thousands 
of them can exist inside one slug.

Infected slugs or snails climb into or get washed into the tank. They die and the parasites are 
released into the catchment water. 

Unknown at this time to what extent water catchment use is related to getting this disease. Stud-
ies are currently being done. Refer to the website of the Daniel K. Inouye School of Pharmacy(27) 
for links to more information. The Puna District in Hawai‘i currently has the highest incidence of 
the disease in the state. 

Multiple symptoms as worms bore through body. Severe stomach/intestinal pain. Severe head-
ache, stiff neck, tingling or painful feelings in the skin, low-grade fever, nausea, vomiting, and 
eosinophilic meningitis.

Varies with number and location of parasites, from weeks to permanent nerve damage.

Serious and permanent damage to brain and nervous system, blindness, coma, death 

Everyone

Parasitic nematode (worm) disease associated with water

Illness

Causal bacteria

Where harbored

How contracted

Notes / Nature of the 
disease

How disease can get 
into water tank 

Likelihood of getting 
this illness

Illness 
symptoms

Average duration

Possible severe 
complications

Who’s at risk
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the ecology of an area can occur.(28) Farms exposed 
to volcanic emissions have lost crops because of the 
increased acidity of rainfall and other related air-
pollution factors. Acid rain caught in catchment systems 
does not have the opportunity to benefit from the earth’s 
natural buffers. The water in catchment tanks in Hawai‘i 
that are downwind of the volcanic plume has often had 
pH readings as low as 4, particularly in areas such as 
Kā‘ū and South Kona.(29)

To raise pH levels, commercial filters can be plumbed 
into the conveyance system. You can also raise the pH in 
your tank by adding baking soda (sodium bicarbonate), 
granulated calcium carbonate (also known as calcite), or 
sodium carbonate (soda ash). Baking soda is probably 
the most common treatment used because it is easy 
and inexpensive to obtain. Also, baking soda acts as a 
neutralizer rather than just raising the pH. This means 
there is no worry about the pH becoming too high. It’s 
difficult to say how much to use because there are many 
variables to each system. If there is a problem with the 
water’s acidity, try starting with a one-pound box (two 
if the tank is 10,000 gallons or more). Dissolve it in 
water and pour into the tank, stirring it around as much 
as possible. If water feels slimy, that was too much. If 
sinks are still turning green or pH is still very low, it 

was too little, and more should be added to solve the 
problem. Neutral water has a pH of 7.0. A great range 
to be in is 6.5–8.5. It is good to keep the pH above 6.0 
to reduce leaching, particularly if there is metal in the 
system. Water with a lower pH is not necessarily harmful 
to your health—orange juice has a pH around 3.0. 
Drinking acidic water, like drinking any acidic drink, 
is not a major health concern, but one should be mindful 
of dental health. 
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The pH scale

System maintenance highlights
•	 Keep your catchment system—and especially 

the tank—clean.
•	 Acid rain increases leaching of metals and 

other system materials into the water.
•	 Bacteria, viruses, protozoans, parasitic worms, 

heavy metals, and chemical contaminants all 
threaten the quality of your drinking water—
and your health.

•	 Because leptospirosis and possibly other 
parasites can enter the body through cuts and 
soft mucous membranes, you should treat all 
your household water, not just your drinking 
water (see Water Treatment chapter). 
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The solutions to water contamination
Keeping contaminants out of your catchment tank 
initially is much better than trying to deal with them 
after they’ve been soaking in your tank and dispersing 
into the water. It is essential to eliminate any overhanging 
trees, bushes, or wires that allow access to the system 
by rodents and other mammals. Keep plants and trees 
far enough away from the system so that leaves and 
branches do not fall onto the roof. As much as possible, 
block access of insects, reptiles, birds, mollusks, and 
amphibians to the roof and tank. You cannot make a 
catchment system completely free of contamination, but 
the more you can do to keep it clean, the better the water 
quality will be. Make sure the tank is covered and the 
cover does not hang into the water.

Electrical wires and rats
Rodents can get onto the roof not only by climbing 
up vegetation but also by crawling along electric and 
telephone service wires. This problem is worse when 
the wires are attached to the roof rather than the side 
of the house. During the plantation days, rat-control 
workers would sometimes place disks or cones on the 
wires that rodents couldn’t climb over. Currently it is 
difficult to find suitable rodent guards for this purpose, 
and you would need a licensed electrician to install 
them. The electric companies warn you not to try to 
install rat guards on the wires yourself due to the danger 
of electrocution.(30) If you have a problem with rats 

Water Treatment

Rodents can access your roof by climbing utility poles and 
running along electrical and phone cables. Putting wires 
underground is an expensive but good solution to the 
problem. Attaching the wires to the side of the house may 
be an option if the house is tall enough to keep the wires 
out of reach. Contact your utility companies for advice.

Do not allow trees and bushes to overhang your roof. 
They provide roof access to rats and other vermin.

Section 4
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getting onto your roof, the first thing you should do is 
call the Hawai‘i Department of Health’s Vector Control 
Branch. They will help you find ways to reduce the rat 
populations near your home.

Treatment 
Regarding drinking water disinfection (or purification), 
no single answer is available. You need to determine 
which problems or potential problems your rainwater 
catchment system has, and then choose ways to prevent 
them. The most endorsed method of disinfection for 
home use in the United States currently is an ultraviolet 
light system, but this isn’t the only way to disinfect 
catchment water. Following are some details on locally 
common methods of treating water. Other methods are 
listed in the table on page 44.

Using chlorine in the water storage tank 
Laundry bleach is an inexpensive, readily available 
material that can be used to kill many of the pathogenic 
microorganisms and algae that may be present in a water 
storage tank. While chlorination is commonly practiced 
by municipalities, regulatory policies in the USA tend 
to discourage private citizens from chlorinating water 
with chlorine sources not approved for water treatment. 
Household bleach products are not labeled for use for 
water treatment because they are not approved for this 
use by the FDA. Despite this fact, various agencies in 
the USA and elsewhere do recommend use of household 
bleach products as part of a water treatment program. 
In some cases, chlorination with household bleach is 
recommended only in emergency situations, while in 
other cases it is recommended as part of a sensible public 
health approach to disease prevention. People using and 
drinking catchment water need to evaluate their situation 
and decide for themselves what action to take to ensure 
safe water.

A typical recommendation for chlorine treatment 
from the literature available on the subject(11) is to add 21/2 

ounces (just under 1⁄3 cup) of unscented laundry bleach 
(containing 5.25 percent available sodium hypochlorite) 

for every 1000 gallons of water during rainy periods; 
during dry periods, the recommendation is to add 5 
ounces per 1000 gallons of water.* The objective is to 
keep 1 part per million (1 ppm) of chlorine in the tank. 
An important thing to know is that organic contamination 
binds up chlorine so if your tank has organic debris 
and microorganisms (and almost all tanks do), then you 
will need to add more chlorine than recommended to 
keep a residual of free chlorine in your tank. Think of 
the recommended amounts as a guideline of how much 
chlorine to start with. 

In the absence of a method of precisely monitoring 
and maintaining this level of chlorine in the tank, some 
sources recommend that chlorine be added once a 
month, but it is often needed much more frequently to 
keep the levels high enough. In many instances, weekly 
applications are necessary, particularly if the tank cover 
lets in sunlight. At the recommended level of 1 ppm, the 
presence of chlorine is slightly discernible in the taste 
or odor of the water for most people. To be more precise 
chlorine test kits are recommended. 

The active ingredient of most household bleach 
products is sodium hypochlorite. Read the label to find 
out the sodium hypochlorite content. If the percentage 
is not listed, call the company’s customer service 
department and ask. Do not use scented bleach or 
products with other types of additives. Some household 
bleach products contain 6 percent sodium hypochlorite. 
In this case, you would use 2 ounces (1⁄4 cup) per 1000 
gallons during rainy periods and 4 ounces per 1000 
gallons during dry periods. A higher percentage of 
available sodium hypochlorite would require less. 

Use the formula or charts on pages 13–14 to 
determine the amount of water in the tank. In your 
calculations, measure the total volume of water in the 
tank, not just the “accessible” water.

If you drink catchment water and are concerned 
about using laundry bleach, you can buy other, purer 
forms of chlorine, which usually come in solid rather 
than liquid form. Solid chlorine is calcium hypochlorite 
and usually has 65 percent available chlorine. At that 

*You may wonder why more chlorine is recommended per 1000 gallons during dry periods, when there is less water to treat. 
During dry periods, less water is moving through the system, and the volume of water stored becomes smaller. If there are 
biological pollutants in the system, they tend to become more concentrated, and more chlorine is needed to disinfect the water. 
As a general rule, the more rain, the cleaner the water in your catchment system.
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strength, 1 ounce (by weight) in 5000 gallons of water 
would result in a level of 1 ppm chlorine. This roughly 
equals one tablespoon of calcium hypochlorite per 5,000 
gallons of water (conversion actually depends on how 
much moisture the chemical has and how compact it is). 
If your calcium hypochlorite has 70 percent available 
chlorine you would use just under one ounce by weight 
(0.952 oz) per 5,000 gallons, and almost one ounce by 
weight (0.952) for calcium hypochlorite with 75 percent 
free chlorine.(31) Since these numbers are only based on 
clean water, they are estimates to give you an idea of what 
level you would start with for your tank. Depending on 
how much organic material is in your tank (algae, soil, 
dead insects, etc.) you will need to use more. You may 
have to apply chlorine more than once until you get it to 
a level where you have enough. If you don’t like having 
chlorine in your drinking water, you could filter it out 
with a carbon or charcoal faucet filter or a point-of-use-
type filter designed for this purpose.

One instance where chlorine is not recommended 
as an effective treatment is when the water pH is above 
8.5. Such high levels of pH often occur in concrete tanks 
because calcium in the concrete raises the water’s pH. 
The higher the pH, the more chlorine is required to 
disinfect the water, and it is difficult to maintain adequate 
chlorine levels. If the pH of your water is high, other 
treatment methods are recommended, such as ultraviolet 
light treatment systems.

Chlorine may not be a good treatment in combination 
with reverse-osmosis treatment systems, because some 
of the membranes used in these systems break down in 
the presence of chlorine. If they come with an integrated 
charcoal or carbon filter you might check to make sure 
it can handle the heavy load of chlorine often used in 
water tanks. 

For either liquid or solid chlorine sources, it is best 
to dilute or dissolve the material in a bucket of water 
before adding it to the tank. This results in more even 
distribution. Fill the bucket first, then add the chlorine to 
the water. Do not add the water to the chlorine source—
this can cause a chemical reaction that could splash and 
burn you. When pouring the solution into the tank, try 
to spread it out across the tank if possible. If you have a 
method of stirring the water, that would be helpful. Some 
people use their garden hose to circulate the water, but 
this is a bad idea because garden hoses often contain 
lead and other toxins. You should only run your drinking 

water through food-grade hoses. Do not pour the solution 
into the tank next to the pipe that takes the water into 
the house, because the chlorine could be pulled into the 
pipe before it’s mixed. 

Chlorine added to water will dissipate, reducing 
its effectiveness. Chlorine dissipates more rapidly in 
sunlight or if the tank contains organic debris. If the tank 
is not covered, added chlorine dissipates so rapidly that it 
is almost impossible to maintain a 1-ppm chlorine level. 
The amount of rainfall will also influence the dilution of 
chlorine in your tank. You need more chlorine if your 
tank is dirty, but the best advice is to clean the tank.

One problem with using chlorine is keeping an 
adequate level of it in the tank. If you drink the water, 
you should monitor the chlorine level. Test kits are 
available to check chlorine levels, but the ones designed 
for swimming pool water are not likely to be sensitive 
enough. For more information on chlorine test kits, 
contact the Hawai‘i Department of Health, Safe Drinking 
Water Branch, or the University of Hawai‘i’s Cooperative 
Extension Service office in Hilo. Another rough method 
of monitoring your water is to use your nose. If you have 
the slightest sense of chlorine at the faucet (assuming you 
aren’t using special filters to remove the chlorine), then 
you have enough chlorine in your tank.

Tank and pipe flushing
If your tank is contaminated with bacteria and the 
contaminated water has already entered your home, you 
need to flush out the system. The typical way to do this is 
with a chlorine “shock.” In other words, you put a strong 
dose of chlorine into the water and flush the entire tank 
and house. If you are just doing the house, you could add 
your chlorine at the filter housing. Examples of when 
this would be necessary would be if you discovered 
your chlorine levels in your tank had dropped, allowing 
bacteria to enter your pipes; your ultraviolet light system 
had an old bulb; or there was a change in the appearance 
or smell of the water at your faucet. 

To flush your system, first remove any charcoal or 
carbon filters (ones that remove chlorine). It would be 
good to replace all your old filters with new ones when 
you are done. Next put enough chlorine in your tank (or 
filter housing) that after an hour you can turn on the 
faucet furthest away from the water’s point-of-entry to 
your house and see if you can smell chlorine or get a 
test reading of 1ppm or greater. 
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Once you’ve established that you have chlorine in 
your pipes, go around the house turning on one faucet at 
a time until the chlorinated water comes through (using 
a test or smell). It is good to note here that chlorine will 
block the olfactory senses for a while, so it would help 
to have someone else help sniff for the odor if you don’t 
have test strips. You also want to flush out the lines 
to the washing machine and the water heater. (This 
would be a good time to wash loads of white laundry 
in hot water, but flush the cold pipes too.) Normally 
hot water heaters do not get hot enough to kill all the 
bacteria, and the type that exist there are usually the 
type that love the heat. If you have a dishwasher, you 
could run a load of dishes with the chlorinated water. 
Some dishwashers may be able to heat up the water to 
a sterilization temperature, but not all of them can. At 
least flush the small section of pipe to the dishwasher, 
even if you don’t run the dishwasher through its cycle. 
Don’t forget to flush the water through the hose bib and 
any outside sinks or faucets. If a section of pipe is not 
flushed, bacteria in that pipe can re-contaminate the 
entire house. This could be a problem if the piping has 
been remodeled and there is a capped-off dead end. If 
so, that should be opened and flushed also. Exposing 
the tank to sunlight after the flushing is completed will 
reduce the chlorine load, as sunlight dissipates chlorine. 
If you can’t do this with your system, then you need to 
allow the chlorine to dissipate over time and try not to 
put too much excess in when adding chlorine initially. 

Concerns about using chlorine
People have been drinking and surviving on municipal 
chlorinated water for generations and have not 
experienced an obvious health threat. The technology 
has been proven safe and effective. However, when the 
technology is transferred to the home catchment system, 
some people have concerns about it. Even in municipal 
systems, chlorine can give an odor and taste to treated 
water that might be found objectionable. Some people 
are concerned that chlorine will cause gastrointestinal 
illness, but they likely are at greater risk of gastrointestinal 
problems when drinking nonchlorinated water from 
a catchment system. Some people are concerned 
about carcinogenic trihalomethanes being produced 
when chlorine reacts with decaying organic material. 
Production of trihalomethanes can be minimized by 
keeping your water tank free of debris. 

What chlorine does for you
Chlorine kills bacteria and viruses. This includes 
bacteria like leptospira, which is common in Hawai‘i. 
Leptospira bacteria are a problem because they can infect 
the body by entering through skin cuts and soft mucous 
membranes, when you shower with contaminated water, 
for example. If you are using a disinfection technique 
only on your kitchen sink, consider a treatment like 
chlorine for any water used for bathing and other contact.

What chlorine doesn’t do for you
It is important to remember that while chlorine is very 
effective on most microorganisms, it doesn’t protect you 
from all of them. While chlorine is a very effective agent 
for killing many pathogenic bacteria and viruses, such 
as leptospira, it will not kill protozoan spores (cysts) of 
pathogens such as Giardia or Cryptosporidium. In fact, 
even full-strength household bleach cannot harm some 
protozoan cysts. These single-celled animals can be 
harmful to humans, especially the young, the elderly, 
and those with compromised immune systems. The 
levels of chlorine used in water tanks are probably not 
high enough to kill the parasitic worm that causes rat 
lungworm disease.(27)

Other disinfection techniques
There is no generally accepted substitute for the use of 
chlorine as a disinfectant in water purification,(32) but 
there are other methods you could use. Boiling water 
kills pathogens, but this method is impractical on a large 
scale and expensive. Solar distillation and pasteurization 
units are practical for treating small amounts of drinking 
water, and they are likely less expensive than boiling 
over the long term. 

Chemicals other than chlorine have been tested for 
effectiveness in disinfecting drinking water, including 
chlorine dioxide, ozone, bromine, hydrogen peroxide, 
iodine, and colloidal silver, and some of them have been 
developed into commercial water-treatment products. 
Claims of companies selling such products should be 
carefully researched. 

Filters
Filters come in various types and do different things. 
No single filter will take care of all your water-treatment 
needs. A filter is basically a screen that catches particles 
in water and still lets the water run through. Filters with 
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smaller screen or pore sizes trap more debris. The small 
size restricts water flow and pressure at the faucet. The 
filter clogs sooner and has to be cleaned or changed more 
often. The amount of particulate matter caught in your 
filter also determines if you need to clean or change it more 
often than manufacturer’s recommendations.

Filters can harbor bacterial growth, so it is 
important to maintain and change them regularly. Once 
a month is the standard for 10-inch coarse filters, but 
that varies depending on the size of the filter and your 
system’s conditions. Most filter holes are too large to 
keep microorganisms from passing through with the 
water, so you are not safe from pathogens just because 
you have a filter. Some filters, however, are specifically 
made to trap protozoan cysts. You should understand 
exactly what you want your filter to do, then purchase 
one that does it.

Water pressure can force larger particles through 
pore (hole) sizes that would normally be too small. As 
pressure builds behind a dirty filter, more particles will 
get pushed through the filter. Therefore, pore size and 
filter function are not absolute; as the filter ages, the 
material in it can stretch, wear down, or tear. This is 
another reason to change filters on a regular basis.

Coarse filters
Most water pump systems for rainwater harvesting are 
installed with a coarse filter, sometimes called a sediment 
filter. These act by catching the larger particles of debris. 
They are installed at the point of entry of water to the 
house. Filters or treatment systems located here are 
referred to as “Point-of-Entry” systems. You can buy 
filters of various pore sizes. “Pore size” refers to the size 
of the hole; the smaller the number, the smaller the hole 
size. Common ones range from 20 to 30 microns in pore 
diameter, although they come in smaller pore sizes too. 
To give you an idea of the size of these holes, normally 
the human eye can see objects down to about 40 microns 
in size. The smaller the pores, the less water pressure is 
available at the faucet. Coarse filters are not designed to 
filter out chemicals or pathogens. More than one filter can 
be installed in a series and used for different purposes. 

String and paper sediment filters are designed to 
remove visible sediment like silt, clay and ash. They are 
normally 1–30 microns in size and are usually located 
at the point of entry. 

Charcoal and carbon block filters are used to absorb 

chlorine, metals and debris with a chemical attraction. 
This makes the water clearer. They are often used 
to remove bad taste and odors. While they do attract 
bacteria, they do not inactivate them. Like many sediment 
filters bacterial colonies can thrive inside and break loose 
into the water stream. These types of filter are generally 
1 to 10 microns in size and can be point-of-entry or 
point-of-use filters. 

Another filter that can be used at the point-of entry 
is one that contains calcium or other water-neutralizing 
agents to raise the pH, making the water less acidic. 
Filters with water-conditioning agents that soften water 
are not needed for rainwater catchment, as rainwater is 
already soft.

Faucet, under-sink, and pitcher-type filters
Many people use small filters to purify their drinking 
water. These filters are problem specific and have various 
limitations. For example, if your concern is to get rid 
of the chlorine taste in the water, you should choose a 
specific type that removes chlorine. Other filters remove 
lead, and others remove protozoan cysts. None of these 
filters remove bacteria and viruses.

Many of these point-of-use filters are designed for 
public water that is already in compliance with water-
quality standards and not for “raw” water, such as the 
water from wells, springs, and rainwater catchment. For 
example, some of these filters will clog so quickly that 
they are unusable, because there is often more sediment 
in raw water. Others are not designed for pump systems 

Typical string and paper filters 
that are installed with the pump 
for the removal of sediment

Charcoal and car-
bon block filters im-
prove water quality, 
odor, and taste.
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that create negative and positive pressure at the faucet 
head. It’s difficult to differentiate which manufacturer’s 
claims are true for raw versus already-treated water. 

One of the better, more unbiased sources of 
information on filters can be found on the Internet at the 
National Sanitation Foundation’s website, http://www.nsf.
org. The NSF certifies drinking water-treatment units for 
their ability to reduce the levels of specific contaminants. 
It is always wise to verify a manufacturer’s claim or 
specifications against their NSF certifications. 

Different types of water filters and purification 
devices are listed on page 44. As the list shows, no 
single method of treatment can remove all potential 
contaminants. Generally, a good system will utilize a 
combination of treatment methods to provide a multiple 
barrier.

Drip or slow filters
There are slow filters, often referred to as drip filters, 
that have pore sizes small enough to remove bacteria 

and viruses mechanically. They are often marketed for 
camping. The volume of water that can be filtered is 
usually sufficient for drinking but not for bathing. Most 
camping types of filters focus on removing bacteria. A 
few also are small enough to remove viruses too. These 
could be used in conjunction with other water treatment 
options but are not practical for whole-house use because 
the pore size is so small. 

Another older technology is a sand and gravel 
system. These aren’t usually appropriate for household 
use because they are slow and not absolute at removing 
pathogens. The way they work is by creating environments 
where good healthful bacterial growth is encouraged to 
break down illness-causing bacteria. Sand and gravel 
(and sometimes charcoal, to improve taste and odor) are 
layered to promote good bacteria growth and allow water 
to trickle through. A fast sand and gravel filter basically 
is the same in layout but is designed to let water through 
quickly and acts more as a coarse filter than one that uses 
microbial action. 

Ceramic filters are also slow drip-type filters which 
sometimes include colloidal silver embedded in the clay 
to kill bacteria.

What is the best system for you?
If you are confused about treatment and filtering systems, 
don’t feel alone—even the experts can’t agree on the best 
methods. Every household needs to determine its own 
needs and budget limitations. 

If your budget is limited, the least expensive and most 
effective thing you could do would be to first clear the 
tank area and roof of debris and overhanging vegetation. 
Make barriers to keep slugs from climbing or washing 
into the tank. Treat your water with chlorine regularly and 
only use it for bathing, washing and watering plants. Get 
all your drinking and cooking water from public spigots 
or boil or buy it. You have to remember not to drink water 
while in the shower, not to drink water from outside taps, 
and to brush your teeth in clean water. Your pets can be 
susceptible to water contamination, so be sure to give 
them clean water too. Keep your roof and tank clean, 
and install an inexpensive first-flush diversion device. 
The hardest part about using chlorine to treat catchment 
water is keeping the chlorine level consistently between 
0.2 and 1 part per million. If chlorine is your treatment 
of choice, getting some test strips is recommended so you 
can monitor it regularly. Use the smallest filter pore size 

Faucet and undersink filters may be used in conjunction 
with other filters to address specific issues.

http://www.nsf.org/
http://www.nsf.org/
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you can. A 5-micron pore will probably be the smallest 
size you can get down to with common filter housings, 
but you may need a larger filter first to pull out the large 
debris, like a 20-micron filter, and then go down to a 
5-micron filter. A 5-micron carbon block filter will help 
reduce microorganisms that are smaller than 5 microns, 
too. The cleaner the tank, the more easily the water can 
run through smaller filter sizes. Leaf screens and first-
flush diverters help with this. 

If you wish to drink your catchment water and have 
a limited budget, in addition to chlorinating and filtering 
as mentioned above, you need to run your water through 
an “absolute 1-micron filter” that is certified to remove 
Cryptosporidium, the smallest of the protozoan cysts.

Absolute 1-micron filters are relatively inexpensive, 
but they do restrict the water flow rate, which makes 
them impractical for showers or any faucet where 
normal pressure and flow volume is required. Some 
of the pitcher-type filters that are commonly found at 
discount stores remove cysts. Read the box carefully. If 
pesticides are applied in the vicinity of your catchment 
system, you may want to look into specialized filters for 
removing chemicals. Be sure to read the manufacturer’s 
specifications, then check out the product’s certification 
for the target contaminant with the National Sanitation 
Foundation. Check also with the University of Hawai‘i’s 
Daniel K. Inouye College of Pharmacy for the latest 
information about the most effective filters for the rat 

lungworm parasite.  Since the worms push and elongate, 
they can fit through smaller pore sizes than were 
previously recommended.

Ultraviolet light systems 
A system with growing popularity across the US for use 
with rainwater systems is the ultraviolet light system, 
commonly referred to as UV. A preferred system 
combines an ultraviolet light (Class A, which guarantees 
an intensity of 40,000 microwatt seconds per square 
centimeter, also expressed as 40 millijoules per square 
centimeter) with pre-filters. Prefilters are usually used in 
a series, starting with a coarse one (maybe 20 microns) 
and ending with one that filters to 1–5 microns. The light 
works by disrupting the DNA of organisms so that they 
cannot reproduce and become infective. They must be 
in contact with the light for it to work effectively. The 
prefilters are important because they eliminate debris 
that microorganisms could hide behind, therefore not 
getting the needed exposure to the UV light. 

The ultraviolet light will inactivate most of the 
common pathogens found in raw water. One notable 
exception is Toxoplasma gondii, which is transmitted 
via cat feces. UV lights are not as effective at 
inactivating larger organisms like protozoa and parasitic 
worms as they are with smaller and single-celled 
organisms. This is another reason that filters are used 
in conjunction with the UV, so the filters will keep out 

In this example the pump pushes water through sediment 
and charcoal filters first to remove debris. The filters 
enable the UV light to effectively disinfect water that is 
as clear as possible. 

Homemade leaf screens and first-flush diverters can be 
made inexpensively, such as this one, which uses a large 
funnel and galvanized screen to keep leaves out and PVC 
pipe to divert the first flush of water.

!
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Water treatment systems

Ceramic candle
  (filters through
  ceramic)

Particulates and 
some bacteria

Simple, inexpensive Probably not effective against viruses; only makes 
small quantities; needs frequent cleaning 

Chlorination Most biological 
pathogens

Proven, widely used 
technology; inexpensive

Ineffective on some protozoan cysts; regular 
application and residual monitoring needed

Distillation Pathogens, most 
metals and inorganic 
contaminants

Very effective in killing 
pathogens including cysts; 
solar units available;  
no filters to replace

Done in batches; slow; expensive; may not remove 
all organic volatile materials; needs holding tank and 
lots of electricity or energy source

Pasteurization
  (boiling)

Pathogens Very effective in killing 
pathogens including 
cysts

Done in batches; slow; expensive; may not remove 
all organic volatile materials; doesn’t remove metals 
and inorganic materials; may need holding tank; 
uses lots of electricity or energy source 

Ozonation Pathogens Short exposure time 
required; produces no 
taste or odor

Expensive; only effective at point of contact; could 
produce toxic by-products, i.e., formaldehyde and 
ketones; needs electricity (can be solar powered). 
There is no residual treatment beyond the device.

Ultraviolet light Pathogens Doesn’t use chemicals;  
whole-house (point of 
entry) systems are readily 
available

Doesn’t work well on turbid water; works best 
following filtration; may not kill cysts; water flow 
rate limited by size of system; light needs to be 
kept clean; needs electricity. There is no residual 
treatment beyond the device.

Activated carbon Most organic 
chemicals, chlorine, 
bacteria, lead, iron, 
copper, radon

Usually improves taste 
of water

Doesn’t remove minerals, nitrates, viruses, or 
radioactive particles; if filter has silver nitrate to 
prevent bacterial growth, then silver could leak and 
is toxic; large variety of prices, sizes, and types of 
units; replacement of carbon filter every 6–12 months

Reverse osmosis Toxic metals, radiation  
(except radon),  
inorganic salts, most 
bacterial pathogens 
(depending on 
membrane and unit)

Some models and 
membrane types 
remove Cryptospor-
idium cysts; many 
sizes and types of 
models to choose from

Susceptible to clogging; flow rate dependent on 
size of system; interferes with normal water flow 
(by 25–50%); for every gallon of clean water, 6–8 
gallons of water may be wasted; adequate water 
pressure required; flushing may be required; can 
be very expensive; membranes vary in quality and 
durability and may need to be changed frequently; 
some membranes do not work with chlorinated water 
or hard water; membranes can harbor bacteria

Sediment filter
  (“coarse filter”)

Larger particles Often needed for pre-
filtering before other filters 
or disinfection systems 
will work; reduces 
turbidity; inexpensive

Doesn’t remove pathogens or small particles, 
metals, or chemicals; clogs quickly if tank is dirty; 
filter should be changed approximately once a 
month

Fine filter Smaller particles Takes out more sediment 
than a coarse filter

Specific for a task; may not work on rainwater; clogs 
quickly; most made to work only on pretreated water, 
not rainwater; more effective after coarse filter

Type Eliminates Limitations, special requirementsAdvantages

Basic filters

Disinfection treatments

Other treatments
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Water treatment highlights
•	 Keep bushes and trees away from your roof 

and tank.
•	 Block off or remove any possible access to 

your roof or tank by disease carriers.
•	 Unless water pH is over 8.5 (as in some cement 

tanks), chlorine is a proven treatment to kill 
bacteria, fungi, and viruses, particularly useful 
against the bacterium causing leptospirosis.

•	 To treat your water supply with chlorine, start 
with 2 ounces unscented household bleach (6% 
strength) per 1000 gallons of water in the tank 
and add more based on how contaminated the 
water is. 

•	 Chlorine test kits are recommended for 
monitoring drinking water, particularly when 
using chlorine as your water treatment.

•	 If using chlorine as a water treatment, an 
absolute 1-micron filter is needed to remove 
larger pathogens like protozoa.

•	 Common house filters are not designed to 
remove bacteria and viruses.

•	 Most point-of-use water treatment and 
purification options are designed for use 
with municipal water, not for the raw water 
of rainwater catchment systems. If you are 
confused about treatment options, ask for 
help from the Department of Health’s Safe 
Drinking Water Branch or the National 
Sanitation Foundation. 

•	 An accurately sized ultraviolet light with pre-
filters is the most recommended system for 
rainwater catchment users in the US.

larger microorganisms. 
Ultraviolet light systems usually require that you 

change the bulb once a year. When choosing your system, 
make sure you can obtain replacement bulbs easily. The 
UV light attracts minerals to its sleeve and that will cloud 
it up, allowing less light to get through. You need to keep 
the bulb’s sleeve clean by wiping it down periodically. 
Some systems wipe down the sleeve automatically. 
Because rainwater contains few minerals, UV light bulb 
sleeves do not need much cleaning compared to systems 
used with well water. However, if you have a concrete 
tank or use a mineral such as calcium to raise your water’s 
pH, that will adhere to the bulb’s sleeve, and you will 
need to wipe it down. A soft cloth and a product that 
removes lime is usually very effective for bulb sleeve 
cleaning. If you install a calcium filter to lower your 
water’s pH and you have a UV system, it would be more 
practical to install the calcium filter after the UV system 
to avoid clouding the sleeve. It is easy to tell if your bulb 
sleeve needs wiping, because it will look cloudy/whitish 
instead of clear. 

Each UV system has a specific water pressure 
requirement. Since proper function of the UV depends on 
the organisms being in contact with a specific intensity 
of light for a specific amount of time, the water cannot 
be allowed to flow faster than the system was designed 
to handle. For example, if the UV system is rated for 15 
gallons per minute (gpm), then a 30 gpm pump must be 
regulated so that it will not push the water through the 
UV system faster than 15 gpm.

Ultraviolet light systems are recommended by the 
American Rainwater Catchment Systems Association 
(ARCSA) and various municipalities that have rainwater 
catchment criteria in their regulations. 

Everyone will have different disinfection needs 
and concerns. Each home rainwater catchment system 
will have its own characteristics, and each will have its 
individual problems. The important thing is to identify 
the potential dangers and do your best to prevent them 
from becoming health hazards to you and your family.
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Water testing—a snapshot in time
When you take a sample of your stored water to be tested, 
the results only reflect a “snapshot in time.” The analysis 
tells you only what is in that portion of your water during 
the moment when you collected the sample. However, 
it still is useful to do tests in order to know the general 
condition of the water and evaluate the effectiveness of 
your system maintenance and treatment. For example, 
high total coliform counts suggest a fecal contamina-
tion problem and the probability that lizards, birds, and 
other animals have access to your catchment system. The 
hardest part about using chlorine to treat your system 
is keeping the levels consistently at 1 part per million.

How often you have your water analyzed depends 
on your tank and situation. When you move into a house 
with an existing tank, it is a good idea to test the water. 
If you suspect contamination, you should test the water. 
You should particularly do a test if there is a change for 
the worse in the water’s turbidity (cloudiness), color, or 
taste. If you don’t regularly treat or purify your water, or 
if your tank is subject to contamination, you should test 
it periodically. If you have an older tank and older home, 
be sure to test for heavy metals. When you install a new 
water treatment system it is good to test your water to 
make sure it is working properly, particularly if down-
stream pipes were not decontaminated at the same time. 
Once you are comfortable that your treatment system or 
routine is working successfully, then you can reduce your 
testing until something changes. 

How to get water tested
The first step is to determine what you want your water 
tested for. Checking for bacterial contamination is always 

important, but perhaps you have other concerns. Think 
about what materials the system components are made 
of. Could the pipes contain lead? What about your paint? 
Do the neighbors spray pesticides nearby? What types? 
Make a list of your concerns, then start searching for a 
laboratory that can do the analysis.

There are simple home test kits on the market, and 
if you just want a quick check of your water quality, they 
are easy to use. They are not very precise, so don’t rely 
on them if there is a critical concern. However, they are 
a good way to check your system to make sure all is in 
order. These types of kits can often be found in local 
catchment supply stores and at the UH Cooperative 
Extension Service’s offices on the Big Island. Hardware 
stores are sometimes another source for these kits.

Only a few laboratories test water in the state of 
Hawai‘i. Check the telephone directory under Labora-
tories-Analytical for local listings. You can also call 
the Hawai‘i Department of Health’s Safe Drinking 
Water Branch in Honolulu toll-free at 974-4000, ext. 
64258, or the University of Hawai‘i Cooperative Exten-
sion Service’s Hilo office at (808) 981-5199 for more 
information. 

The Department of Health has offered subsidized 
lead and copper testing when funds are available. Call 
the Honolulu branch number given above for details.

In addition to commercial laboratories in Hawai‘i 
and on the Mainland, the CTAHR Agricultural Diag-
nostic Service Center (ADSC), located at UH-Mānoa, 
offers water testing in several categories: (1) pH and 
salinity; (2) heavy metals including lead, arsenic, 
selenium, cadmium, chromium, copper, zinc, silver, 
and nickel; (3) minerals including aluminum, boron, 

Water Testing

Section 5
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calcium, copper, iron, magnesium, manganese, mo-
lybdenum, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, and zinc; 
and (4) nitrates, nitrites, ammonium nitrogen, and total 
nitrogen. The sample needed is approximately two 
cups (16 oz) of water in a clean plastic container. (A 
good container is a 16 oz water bottle. Break the seal 
and empty the purchased water out just before taking 
your sample.) Samples can be brought to ADSC on the 
Mānoa campus or to CTAHR Cooperative Extension 
Service offices throughout the state. These tests were 
designed for agricultural use, not drinking water testing, 
so the results should be used only as a general guide. 
The reason is that the tests are not usually sensitive 
enough to give exact readings for the low amounts of 
contaminants found in drinking water. Nonetheless, for 
a quick survey of the general condition of your water, 
particularly for heavy metal contamination, these tests 
are useful.

The type of testing you want done will determine 
how to take and preserve the sample. It is important to 
contact the analytical laboratory to find out exactly how 
to take and transport a water sample for the analyses you 
want. Here are some questions to consider, as suggested 
by the HDOH Safe Drinking Water Branch, before you 
choose a laboratory for water analysis: 
•	 Do they use U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA)-approved drinking water analysis methods to 
analyze the contaminants you have chosen?

•	 If they do not use EPA drinking water methods, what 
methods do they use, and why do they consider that 
satisfactory? 

•	 Can they analyze all the chemicals and microbiologi-
cal agents you have selected?

•	 What is the cost of the requested analyses? 
•	 Do they provide sampling containers and instruc-

tions for sampling? 
•	 Are there requirements for shipping and handling, 

including time constraints between sampling and 
analysis?

Microbiological testing
If someone using a water catchment system is ill and the 
water is suspected to be the cause, a doctor should be 
seen for diagnosis. Water analysis only tells you what is 
in your tank at the moment of testing; whatever caused 
the illness could already have been flushed out of the 
system. A better use of your money would be to clean 

your system and protect the system from the kinds of 
vectors that carry that disease. 

Total coliform
When you test for total coliform, you are looking for 
indications of fecal waste. Coliform bacteria are called 
“indicator bacteria” for waste products, including bird 
and rat droppings. However, the test could also be posi-
tive for coliform if you have leaves and other organic 
materials in your tank. A positive total coliform test 
tells you—at least—that the system is dirty and could 
use cleaning and disinfection. It does not necessarily tell 
you that you have fecal coliform bacteria in the system, 
but it is likely—if a lot of plant material can enter the 
tank, it is probable that animals and their wastes can 
enter it as well.

Fecal bacteria 
A positive fecal test tells you that there are animal waste 
products (feces or gut bacteria) in your water sample. 
Most waterborne diseases that threaten catchment users 
are from gut bacteria. If you have the water tested for 
total coliform and it comes out positive, then a fecal test 
would confirm that there were animal waste products in 
your water. Positive results of either test indicate that you 
should clean the tank, but if there is any fecal contamina-
tion, you definitely should decontaminate the tank and 
the system. There is no simple local water analysis for 
leptospira bacteria, which are spread through animal 
urine, but it is unlikely you would have urine and not 
also have feces in your water. 

Simple test kits are available that can be used by 
a homeowner to test for fecal contamination. These 
test for the presence of indicator bacteria. Two types 
of fecal tests are commonly found here. One tests for 
E. coli bacteria populations. These are usually referred 
to as fecal coliform tests. Another type focuses on gut 
bacteria that produce hydrogen sulfide. Both tests do 
not tell you how much contamination there is, but they 
do tell you whether you have the bacteria present. They 
are commonly referred to as “presence/absence tests.” 
Such “presence-absence tests” are useful tools for 
homeowners who wish to monitor their water systems. 
In tropical climates, hydrogen sulfate tests are often 
preferred because there can be a type of E. coli in the 
soil that does not come from the gut and can give false 
positive readings.(32) 
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Heterotrophic bacteria
Heterotrophic plate counts are tests that check the general 
quality of your water by looking for various types of bac-
teria, not just those associated with fecal contamination. 
For drinking water, you should not have more than 500 
heterotrophic bacteria colonies per milliliter of water.

Because the purpose of the water testing is to see if 
the water is dirty or not, once you get a positive reading 
for total coliform or fecal coliform, you should decon-
taminate the system. You really don’t need to pay for an 
additional heterotrophic plate count.

Inorganic contaminant testing
Inorganic substances from the materials making up 
rainwater catchment systems often can be leached to 
contaminate the water supply. Acid rain increases the 
leaching properties of water; for example, copper pipes 
will leach copper if your water is acidic, and this will 
make green stains on porcelain fixtures. Lead is one of 
the most serious problems caused by metals in Hawai‘i’s 
rainwater catchment systems, especially in older homes 
that used lead paint and other lead materials. Some newer 
homes also have lead contamination, most often from 
brass faucets.

These are the terms you should be familiar with 
regarding inorganic contamination:

Action level—EPA regulations require that public water 
systems be treated when the amount of contaminant 
reaches this level. This amount of contaminant is not 
an immediate health threat but should be used as an 
alert that decontamination is advisable.

MCL—maximum contaminant level allowed by federal 
or state law (standards mentioned below are federal 
standards).

SMCL—secondary maximum contaminant level; this 
level is for unregulated compounds, which may not 
be desirable for aesthetic reasons but are not consid-
ered to pose a health risk.

mg/L—milligrams per liter (= parts per million, ppm)
µg/L—micrograms per liter (= parts per billion, ppb)

The following contaminant levels and definitions of 
problems are taken from publications of the University 
of Florida Cooperative Extension Service,(33) the South 
Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority,(34) and 
the U.S. EPA.

Aluminum (Al). No MCL established; SMCL = 0.05–0.2 
mg/L. High aluminum levels are associated with 
premature senile dementia (Alzheimer’s disease) 
and other types of dementia.

Arsenic (As). MCL = 0.01 mg/L. Minor symptoms of 
chronic arsenic poisoning are similar to those of 
many common ailments, making actual arsenic 
poisoning difficult to diagnose. This type of poison-
ing can make people tired, lethargic, and depressed. 
Other symptoms are white lines across the toenails 
and fingernails, weight loss, nausea and diarrhea al-
ternating with constipation, and loss of hair. Arsenic 
is highly toxic and widespread in the environment 
due to its natural occurrence and former extensive 
use in pesticides.

Barium (Ba). MCL = 2.0 mg/L. Due to the scarcity of 
data on the chronic effects of barium, the MCL in-
cludes a large safety factor. High levels of barium can 
have severe toxic effects on the heart, blood vessels, 
and nerves. It is capable of causing nerve blocks at 
high doses; 550–600 mg is a fatal dose for humans.

Cadmium (Cd). MCL = 0.005 mg/L. Acute cadmium 
poisoning symptoms are similar to those of food 
poisoning. Cadmium causes damage to kidneys, 
digestive tract upsets, and brittle bones, and is linked 
to hypertension. There is also some evidence that 
cadmium can cause genetic mutation.

Calcium (Ca). MCL not established. Low calcium intake 
can be related to hypertension and cardiovascular 
disorders. There is a link between low calcium intake 
and osteoporosis. With a low level of calcium in the 
diet, drinking water may provide a significant portion 
of the daily calcium requirement.

Chromium (Cr). MCL = 0.1 mg/L. Freshwater and 
saltwater aquatic life can be adversely affected by 
the presence of chromium. The effect of chromium 
in drinking water has not been thoroughly investi-
gated. However, chromium is known to produce lung 
tumors when inhaled. It also causes kidney, liver, 
nerve, and circulatory system damage, respiratory 
disorders, dermatitis, and digestive problems.

Copper (Cu). Action level = 1.3 mg/L. Studies show 
that diets in the USA are often deficient in copper. 
Its deficiency causes anemia, loss of hair pigment, 
growth inhibition, and loss of arterial elasticity. High 
levels of vitamin C inhibit good copper absorption. 
However, water containing amounts higher than 1 
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mg/L is likely to supply too much of this metal, and 
that level is also the taste threshold for most people. 
Copper is highly toxic and very dangerous to in-
fants and people with certain metabolic disorders. 
Uptake of copper is also influenced by zinc, silver, 
cadmium, and sulfate in the diet. Few people have 
been diagnosed with copper toxicity, but it is possible 
that acidic water could corrode copper pipes more 
quickly and they could fail or spring leaks.

Iron (Fe). SMCL = 0.3 mg/L. The presence of iron in 
drinking water may increase the hazard of patho-
genic organisms, because most of those organisms 
need iron to grow, but this availability of iron in 
drinking water has not been well researched. It is 
known that iron influences the uptake of copper 
and lead. Iron can stain laundry and porcelain and 
produce an “off” taste.

Lead (Pb). Action level = 0.015 mg/L. Lead can occur 
naturally, or result from industrial contamination, or 
be leached from lead pipes in some water systems. If 
the plumbing contains lead, higher levels will be de-
tectable in the morning after water has been standing 
in pipes throughout the night. Lead is a cumulative 
poison. Lead poisoning is difficult to distinguish in 
its early stages from minor illness. Early, reversible 
symptoms include abdominal pain, decreased appe-
tite, constipation, fatigue, sleep disturbance, and de-
creased physical fitness. Long-term exposure to lead 
may cause kidney damage, anemia, nerve damage 
including brain damage, and death. Lead poisoning 
affects almost every organ and system in the body. 
The most sensitive is the central nervous system.

Magnesium (Mg). MCL not established. An average 
adult ingests as much as 480 mg of magnesium 
daily. Any excess amounts are quickly expelled by 
the body. No upper limit has been set for this metal 
in drinking water. It can, however, create a problem 
for people with kidney disease. They may develop 
toxic reactions to high levels of magnesium, with 
symptoms including muscle weakness, hyperten-
sion, confusion, and coma.

Manganese (Mn). SMCL = 0.05 mg/L. Excess manga-
nese in a diet prevents the use of iron in the regenera-
tion of blood hemoglobin. Large doses of manganese 
cause apathy, irritability, headaches, insomnia, and 
weakness of the legs. Psychological symptoms 
may also develop, including impulsive acts, absent-

mindedness, hallucinations, aggressiveness, and 
unaccountable laughter. Finally, a condition similar 
to Parkinson’s disease may develop. Manganese 
causes a bitter taste in water, and at high concentra-
tions (above 0.1 mg/L) it causes laundry stains and 
can stain fixtures.

Mercury (Hg). MCL = 0.002 mg/L. Mercury poison-
ing symptoms include weakness; loss of appetite; 
insomnia; indigestion; diarrhea; inflammation of the 
gums; black lines on the gums; loosening of teeth; 
irritability; loss of memory; and tremors of fingers, 
eyelids, lips, and tongue. At higher levels, mercury 
produces hallucinations, manic-depressive psychosis, 
gingivitis, diarrhea, increased irritability, muscular 
tremors, and irreversible brain damage.

Selenium (Se). MCL = 0.05 mg/L. One recognized 
effect of selenium poisoning is growth inhibition. 
There is some evidence that selenium is related to 
skin discoloration, bad teeth, hair and fingernail 
loss, and some psychological and gastrointestinal 
problems. On the other hand, a small amount of 
selenium has been found to be protective against 
other heavy metals, including mercury, cadmium, 
silver, and thallium.

Silver (Ag). SMCL = 0.01 mg/L. The first evidence of 
excess silver intake is a permanent blue-gray discol-
oration of the skin, mucous membranes, and eyes. 
Large doses of silver can be fatal.

Zinc (Zn). SMCL = 5 mg/L. Zinc, which can leach from 
unpainted galvanized metal roofs, is essential in our 
diet. However, very high concentrations can irritate 
the digestive system. More than 5 mg/L of zinc can 
cause a bitter taste and opalescence in the water, 
but it is unlikely that you would ingest enough zinc 
from your water supply to cause harm. Zinc does not 
accumulate in the body with continued exposure.(35) 

Other water testing

Dissolved silica can cause scale formation on pipes, 
particularly in hot water systems.

Ammonia is a decomposition product of plant and ani-
mal protein. It can be very toxic to fish.

Nitrate (MCL = 10 mg/L) is more of a concern in well 
water, and excessive amounts can cause illness and 
infant death. The presence of nitrate contamination 
could indicate bacterial contamination.
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Nitrites (MCL = 1 mg/L) are formed during the decom-
position of organic materials that contain nitrogen. 
Even low levels can be harmful to humans.

Sulfate in the form of magnesium sulfate or sodium 
sulfate can act as a purgative.

Tannin (found in redwood tanks) is an astringent mate-
rial found in many plants. Tannin is also present in 
tea, coffee, and walnuts.(36) It is water soluble and can 
stain laundry, although it is usually diluted enough 
in water tanks not to be considered a problem.

Trihalomethanes (MCL = 0.08 mg/L) are volatile 
organic compounds that contain chlorine and/or 
bromine, such as chloroform and bromodichlo-
romethane. They can be formed when chlorine 
is added to water containing decaying organic 
material, such as algae, leaves, and dead bugs. The 
more organics you have in your tank, the more tri-
halomethanes will be formed if chlorine is added 
to the water. In very large amounts, trihalometh-
anes have been linked to cancer and reproductive 
problems. The threat of cancer and other health 
risks from trihalomethanes is much less than the 
threat of water-borne diseases that occur when 
water is not chlorinated. Scientists have asserted 
that the risk of getting cancer from eating one 
peanut-butter sandwich (containing 2 ppb aflatoxin) 
is higher than the risk of drinking water with one 
part per billion of chloroform (a component of 
trihalomethane).(37) It is estimated that the risk of 
getting cancer from the consumption of 1 part per 
million of chloroform in water is 1 in 10 million.(37)  

Even though the risk of health problems from tri-
halomethanes is small, keeping water storage tanks 
clean of organic materials is recommended as the 
best way to minimize the chance that trihalometh-
anes will be produced by chlorine treatment.

Other organic chemicals
MCLs have been established for a variety of organic 
chemicals. For more information, call the Hawai‘i 
Department of Health’s Safe Drinking Water Branch 
toll-free at 974-4000, extension 64258, or check the 
EPA website for regulated drinking water contaminants.

pH
pH is a unit used to describe the acidity or alkalinity 
of water. Most drinking water is in the range of pH 6.5 

to 8.5. pH 7 is neutral. Water above pH 7 is considered 
alkaline (basic) and below pH 7 is considered acidic. 
Rainwater is more acidic than groundwater. Due to acid 
rain in parts of Hawai‘i (see page 31), many water catch-
ment systems, particularly those in the Volcano area, have 
pH readings that are lower than 5.5. The more acidic the 
water, the more prone to corrosion the system is. You can 
lessen the acidity of your catchment tank water by using 
a concrete water tank or by adding bicarbonate of soda to 
the tank (see p. 36). Calcium carbonate and bicarbonate 
also raise the water’s pH. 

Turbidity
Turbidity (cloudiness) is usually caused by undissolved 
inorganic or organic materials washed into the system 
from the catchment area. Turbidity tests measure the 
suspended particulate matter in water using nephelo-
metric turbidity units (NTU). The MCL is 1.0 NTU for 
surface water. Even if the undissolved materials aren’t 
carrying pathogens, the appearance of cloudy water is 
often displeasing to someone who has to consume it. If 
your catchment system water is turbid, it is time to clean 
your tank and eliminate the source of the problem. If you 
use filtering or purification devices, be aware that many 
of them will not work if your water is too turbid.

Color, odor, taste
Whenever water has a distinctive color, odor, or taste, you 
should be concerned with contamination. Water should 
not have any taste or odor except perhaps a mineral taste 
if you use a concrete tank. If you are chlorinating the 
water, it should have a slight chlorine taste or odor (some 
people may be quite sensitive to this, while others may 
not notice it). 

Discoloration can come from certain metals and 
organic materials, described previously, some of which 
cause stains. These contaminants can also change the 
taste of the water. While the presence of minerals such 
as calcium often gives water a certain subtle flavor that is 
desirable, metallic and “off” flavors should be regarded 
with suspicion.

Discoloration by itself is not considered a health 
threat, but it can be a nuisance, and its source should 
be investigated. Water’s color is measured in color units 
(CU); the SMCL is 15 CU.

Odor is a subjective observation. Water quality 
specialists have established a numeric code to denote 
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the type of odor and its intensity. For example, using an 
odor code of 31, the “3” denotes that the odor is chlorine 
and the “1” describes the intensity.(38)

A green or greenish-blue stain on sinks, bathtubs, 
and showers is a common complaint on Hawai‘i. This 
is because acidic water from acid rain causes leaching 
of copper from the pipes, which is deposited onto the 
porcelain or fiberglass. To stop the leaching problem, 
dissolve baking soda in water and put it into the tank to 
raise the pH. If the problem doesn’t stop, add more baking 
soda. If the water begins to feel too “slimy” or “soft,” add 
less. It is hard to determine the exact amount of baking 
soda to use, because the pH of water in catchment tanks 
varies so broadly. Start with a small box, and experiment.

Trucked-in water
If you are buying water in bulk, delivered by a tank truck, 
be sure to know its source. Water tankers that look clean 
and shiny on the outside could be harboring rust, decay, 
pathogens, or contaminants on the inside. To legally be 
a commercial water hauler, a truck owner must have a 
Public Utilities Certificate (PUC). A PUC still does not 
guarantee that the water comes from a clean source or 
is carried in a clean container. Haulers may, at their own 
expense, certify their tanks for safe water hauling. Ac-
cording to the HDOH Safe Drinking Water Branch,(39)  
state regulations require HDOH to ensure that truckers 
hauling water to a public water system meet procedures 
or standards specified by the department. Water haulers 
transporting water to private homes are not subject to 
such health procedures or standards. When shopping 
for a water hauler, ask whether the hauler is currently 
approved by the HDOH, because some truckers hauling 
water to private businesses such as restaurants are also 
approved by the department.

HDOH approval provides the following assurances: 
(1) that the tank is used only to transport water or food 
products and not petroleum products or chemicals, (2) 
that the tank has been tested for coliform and bacteria 
contamination, and (3) that a visual inspection has been 
conducted to provide confirmation that the water tank 
is sealed and that the water will not be contaminated 
during transportation. This approval is valid for one year.

Some water haulers are in business to carry water 
for toilet and other non-potable uses. They have no rea-
son to get HDOH approval. Their prices could be much 
cheaper than other haulers who do comply with HDOH 

standards, so be wary of “cheap” rates. Be sure you are 
not getting water from a container that normally carries 
non-potable water.

Don’t be afraid to ask questions of your water hauler. 
Avoid giving up quality for a discounted price. Does the 
hauler have a Public Utilities Certificate? Where does the 
water come from? What is the tank made of? Does the 
cover have a gasket seal to prevent contamination from 
entering? Do the output hoses have covers on both ends 
and are they sealed between use? Has the tank ever car-
ried anything other than water? How often is the tank 
cleaned, and how is the cleaning done?

Often during droughts, there are not enough haulers 
to meet the demand. Just about anyone who can carry 
water can find desperate people to sell water to. Plan 
ahead before a drought hits and find a hauler you trust. 
Call before your water gets too low, so if you need to 
wait for the delivery, you can do so. Every time the rains 
let up, keep an eye on the levels in your tank.

Water testing highlights
•	 Testing water from storage systems only tells 

you what is in the sample at that moment. If 
someone is ill and you need to identify the 
cause, test the person, not the water.

•	 If you have had your water tested and do not 
know how to interpret the results, call one of 
the sources of assistance listed under Notes 
and References.

•	 A positive result of a total coliform presence/
absence test should be enough to induce you 
to clean and decontaminate your system.

•	 Everyone should be concerned about 
microbiological and lead contamination.

•	 If your water changes in taste, odor, or color, 
have it tested.

•	 Use a reliable water carrier if you need to 
buy water.
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Providing water for firefighting
It is less common for firefighters to depend on catchment 
water for putting out house fires than it was a few years 
ago. Tank trucks that have been added to the firefight-
ing fleets are replacing the need in many communities 
for the dependence on home tanks. However, it still is a 
concern in some areas.

If your house were on fire, how much water would 
the fire department need to put the fire out? According 
to the National Fire Protection Association, the average 
fire in a 1200 sq ft dwelling requires about 2570 gallons 
of water to extinguish. A 2000 sq ft home takes 3429 
gallons.(40) The water capacity on hand depends on the 
community. If the supply runs out, how long would it 
take a back-up tanker from a nearby department to get 
to your location?

Being able to use water from a catchment system 
storage tank is not just a matter of throwing a hose over 
the top. If local fire departments got to dictate how they 
would set up a private water tank for ease of access for 
firefighting, this is what they would like:(41)

•	 Situate the tank(s) in front of the home for easy access.
•	 Have the tank and outlet at least 50 feet away from 

the home or structure that needs protection.
•	 Provide an outlet pipe with a National Standard 

2½-inch fitting to match the fire department’s hoses. 
National Standard fittings can be purchased at local 
hardware stores. Call the fire department numbers 
listed below to get more information on piping 
specifications.

•	 Keep the tank no more than 5–6 feet tall for easy 
drafting of the water if piping is not provided. 

•	 Cut back trees and bushes from the driveway and 
access way to the tank so the large fire department 
vehicles can get to the tank.

•	 Provide an access to the tank for big trucks.
•	 If you have a fence, make the gate large enough for a 

big rig to go through, and account for their turn radius.
•	 Keep the end of the outlet pipe inside the tank at least 

2 feet from the bottom so the fire engine pumps do 
not get clogged with sediment.

Fire hoses cannot be put over weak-framed tanks, 
such as plastic swimming pool tanks, because the weight 
of the hose could collapse the framework of the tank. If 
you have such a tank, you could install a support that will 
allow hose access, or install a supported outlet pipe with 
the standard 2½-inch National Standard fitting.

If you run pipes from the tank to an area accessible to 
the fire department, use thick PVC pipe, because thin pipe 
tends to crack and become brittle with age, particularly 
if it runs on top of the ground.

While it is not realistic to expect homeowners to 
meet all the fire department’s ideal conditions, if your 
community fire department still depends on individual 
tanks for their water supply it would be wise to give 
consideration to their needs, particularly considering that 
the house or life they save may be your own. For further 
information about assisting your local fire department, 
you may call the Fire Prevention Bureau of the Hilo 
Fire Department at 961-8350, the Training Division at 
961-8520, or the Kona inspection office at 327-3546. On 
O‘ahu and Kaua‘i, private water tanks are not often used 
for firefighting supply, but information is available for 

Firefighting Concerns

Section 6
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Standardized piping preferred by fire deparatments; these 
fittings are needed to connect firefighters’ hoses to your 
tank.

those islands by calling 831-7778 (O‘ahu) or 241-6517 
(Kaua‘i). At the time of publication, Maui County did 
not have policies regarding use of catchment water for 
firefighting.

Firefighting highlights
•	 Take firefighting into consideration when 

planning your catchment system.
•	 Some fire insurance companies require a 

specific size of catchment tank, usually 
10,000 gallons.
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Other information sources
Texas guide to rainwater harvesting. Texas Water 

Development Board. https://wrrc.arizona.edu/sites/
wrrc.arizona.edu/files/TWDB_The%20Texas%20
Manual%20on%20RWH.pdf 

The Developing Technology Unit, School of Engineering, 
University of Warwick, Roofwater Harvesting 
Programme. http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/
eng/research/civil/dtu/rwh/; an international site for 
rainwater harvesting, with links to other rainwater 
harvesting sites. 

Montana State University, Rainwater Harvesting 
Systems for Montana. http://store.msuextension.
org /publ icat ions/AgandNatura lResources/
MT199707AG.pdf

Sustainable Building Sourcebook, Rainwater Harvesting 
Guidelines; guidelines and rainwater harvesting 
information. http://rainwater.sustainablesources.
com/

EPA Office of Water, Ground Water and Drinking 
Water. http://www.epa.gov/dwstandardsregulations; 
drinking water standards and maximum contaminant 
levels.

National Primary Drinking Water Regulations. http://
www.epa.gov/your-drinking-water/table-regulated-
drinking-water-contaminants national primary 
drinking water standards fact sheets of inorganic 
contaminants.

National Sanitation Foundation. http://www.nsf.org/
consumer/drinking_water/dw_treatment.asp? 
program=WaterTre; testing and certifying chemicals 
and products used to treat and distribute water.

Hawai‘i Department of Health, Safe Drinking Water 
Branch. www.hawaii.gov/health/environmental/
water/sdwb/index.html.

Hawai‘i Department of Health Safe Drinking Water 
Branch. Toll-free number: 974-4000 extension 
64258; regulated water contaminants list; updated 
rules relating to potable water systems; subsidized 
water testing for lead and copper.

UH Cooperative Extension Service, Hilo office. 
Rainwater catchment systeminformation, handouts, 
test kits and some water testing available though 
the UH agricultural diagnostic services; call (808) 
981-5199.

UH Sea Grant College Program Rainwater Catchment 
Project, www.hawaiirain.org. Please also check the 
Sea Grant website (http://seagrant.soest.hawaii.edu/) 
for information on other research, Extension, and 
education activities. 

UH Hilo, Daniel K. Inouye College of Pharmacy. https://
pharmacy.uhh.hawaii.edu/rat-lungworm-overview 
for the latest research on rat lungworm.

http://store.msuextension.org/publications/AgandNaturalResources/MT199707AG.pdf
http://store.msuextension.org/publications/AgandNaturalResources/MT199707AG.pdf
http://store.msuextension.org/publications/AgandNaturalResources/MT199707AG.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/your-drinking-water/table-regulated-drinking-water-contaminants
http://www.epa.gov/your-drinking-water/table-regulated-drinking-water-contaminants
http://www.epa.gov/your-drinking-water/table-regulated-drinking-water-contaminants
http://www.nsf.org/consumer/drinking_water/dw_treatment.asp?%20program=WaterTre
http://www.nsf.org/consumer/drinking_water/dw_treatment.asp?%20program=WaterTre
http://www.nsf.org/consumer/drinking_water/dw_treatment.asp?%20program=WaterTre
http://www.hawaii.gov/health/environmental/water/sdwb/index.html.
http://www.hawaii.gov/health/environmental/water/sdwb/index.html.
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[This information on pump systems was contributed by 
Verne Wood, owner of Water Works.]

Understanding how water gets from the catchment 
tank to the faucet can help people on rainwater catchment 
systems feel more comfortable with their system and be 
more self-reliant.

A normal pump system is composed of a pump, 
a pressure tank, a pressure switch, and a check valve. 
These main components all work together automatically 
to supply pressurized water to your point of use.

Catchment pump systems draw water from the tank, 
pressurize it, and store it in a pressure tank until you need 
it. There is a one-way valve called a check valve (also 
called a foot valve) between the water tank and the pump; 
this valve prevents the pressurized water from returning 
to the water tank, and it simultaneously creates a closed 
system between it and your faucets.

When you open a faucet, water is delivered under 
pressure. The subsequent pressure drop activates the 
pump switch and the pump turns on, drawing more water 
from the tank and delivering it, under pressure, to the 
pressure tank and thence to the faucet. When you close 
the faucet, the same switch senses the pressure build-up 
and, at a prescribed pressure, shuts the pump off.

Shallow-well pumps, which are commonly used for 
catchment systems, are designed to push water rather 
than to pull it. For that reason, the most appropriate place 

for the pump is at the same level (elevation) as the water 
storage tank. The pump can be placed elsewhere, but the 
efficiency and the life of the pump will be compromised 
as the demand to “pull” increases. The diameter of the 
supply line from the tank to the pump also affects the 
pump’s performance. This pipe should be a minimum of 
1 inch in diameter—larger if possible—to reduce strain 
on the pump.

Changing filters on a regular basis will give you 
better water flow and reduce work for the pump. It is 
possible for a dirty filter to impede water flow completely.

Your pump will also give you better service if you 
have a large pressure tank in the system. The larger 
the pressure tank, the less the pump will turn on and 
off, which in turn will extend the life of the pump and 
consume less electricity. It is possible to add a multiple 
number of pressure tanks in your system.

You can improve the pump’s performance and reduce 
electrical consumption by using a 220-volt pump. Higher 
quality water pumps are configured to run on 220 volts, 
and these pumps will lower electrical consumption and 
improve the performance of your system. Some pumps 
have a “dual-voltage” feature whereby you can select 
either 110 volts or 220 volts as your power source. From 
the point of view of pump operation performance, the 
220-volt option is preferrable.*

The correct pressure setting between the switch and 
the pressure tank will ensure that the pump does not run 

*Editor’s note: All electrical installations and electrical troubleshooting should be done by a qualified electrician. 
A 220-volt system can be much more hazardous than a 110-volt system. Pump housings should be locked to prevent 
unauthorized access.

Appendix: Pump Systems for Rainwater Catchment
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any longer than it needs to. It should shut off promptly 
once it has delivered water to your point of use and 
refilled the pressure tank.

The pressure switch on the side of the pump should 
cycle freely without sticking. A switch that is dirty can 
stick and cause the pump to run longer than it needs 
to. Ants may nest in the switch and cause it to stick. 
Also, the check valve must work properly and prevent 
water from returning to the tank. If debris gets stuck 
in the check valve, the valve will not close tightly, and 
pressurized water will leak back into the tank. You may 
notice this problem if your pump turns on when you are 
not using water.

Many times when people think a water pump 
is broken and needs repair, the problem is actually 
in the switch, the check valve, or the pressure tank. 
Understanding how the system works could save you 
from the inconvenience of no water or an unnecessary 
service call.

Some simple checks that can be done prior to having 
a service call are (1) make sure that the pump is getting 
water from your tank, and (2) make sure that the pump 
is getting electricity.

After this, a more technical investigation begins, and 
you may want to call a service person. If you feel capable 
of continuing the process, the next step is to check to see 
if the air pressure in the pressure tank is correct. Open 
the valve stem and let some air out. If no air comes out 
of the pressure tank, test the tank with a tire gauge. The 

pump needs to be turned off (or isolated) so that the water 
pressure can be drained down. The tire gauge should 
read 2 pounds less than what the “turn-on” setting is on 
your pump’s switch. If it is incorrect, it can be adjusted 
by pumping air into the tank or adjusting the switch.

Most problems with pump systems are actually 
a failure of one of the components and not the pump 
itself, although a sustained malfunction of one of the 
components can damage the pump.

If the pressure setting is not matched between the 
air tank and the switch, the pump can cycle repetitively 
and damage the pump motor. The motor also can be 
damaged if the check valve leaks or if there is an air 
lock in the system.

The pump can also be damaged from overheating. 
This is the single biggest cause of water pump damage. 
Water moving through the pump housing cools the pump. 
If the water supply is severed or the water does not get 
pumped out of the housing, the pump will overheat. 
This circumstance will lead to a burnt motor, a damaged 
impeller, or a warped shaft and seal.

If you ever run out of water or lose water flow for 
any reason, the pump should be shut off immediately. To 
further protect your pump, there are two types of sensors 
that can be installed at the switch that will automatically 
shut off the pump before any damage occurs. One unit 
senses heat in the electrical wire, and the other one reacts 
to a drop in water pressure.
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